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him who hu.s none, and if I have food, I must but she smiled and said, 'Do not take it so councils ond decisions of the Phalanx, except
sharv with him who is on hungered and in much to hear!, my friend, you yielded at my questions relating to appropriations of money
Will b« published < v^ry Monday morning, ir
Ann Arbor. Washtenaw County, Michigan, by want; this I must do without being asked; first suggestion; but promise me, so lung as and improvements on the Domain, which shall
Fjr the Signal o! Liberty.
STOP T H E SWINDLER.
the Executive Couunittee, FOK TUB MICEIIAN how much more then, when asked.'
F wear a gold ring on my finger, and you be determined by a majority of the votes of
PRO-SLAVERY MOB IN LIVONIA.
Stop the Swindler! What swindler?—
STATE AMTI-SLAVSRJ SOCIKTV.
This, continues Lavatcr in his diary, np- know I possess several besides, you will never resident stockholders, each of whom shall have
On the 20fh ultimo, a compary often fugi- American Slavery! A swindler that has deBECK LEY & FOSTER,
peared to me so evidently and inconliovertibly allow youself to say to any person, l I cannot a vote for the first share of capital stock and
tives from Missouri, to wit: three men, two frauded more merchant?, ruined moro trades1
She kissed me end left ihe one vote for every five shares, thereafter, but
rp EnMS1 Two Dollars per annum, in adeap.ee. to be the meaning of the verses in question, help you. '
women, and five children, two of whom were men, and impoverished nore widows nnd orin no case shall a stockholder have more than
Two dollars nnd liltv <'«tits will be required, if that 1 spoke with more than usual warmth: apartment.
infants of about thirteen months each, came phans than have Rathbun, Edwards, and
not patf iiH 'he e.xpira-ion of six months.
my u ife made no further reply than thai she
When I found myself alone, I sot down and ten votes.
to the house of Mr. John Diamond of this their kindred forgers, and all gambleis and
(T r T F N COPIES will be forygirclecl to OIIP
Sec. 4. Admission as a member of the As- Town, who kindly received and entertained
wrote this account in my diary, in order to
PosToffice. for one year, for F I F T E E N DDL- would well consider these things.
stock speculators to boot.
L-UtS. ii pnidin advance, and at one time.
1 had scarcely left the dining-room a few humble my deceitful heart—this heart which, sociation shall in the commencement, be deci- them, in obedience to the injunctions of the
Of what has slavery swindled us? Slavery
No paper discontinued until all arrearag.-s are minutes.when an aged widow desired to speak no longer ago than yesterday, dictated the ded upon by the President and Board of DirecHoly Scriptures. His benevolent conduct to- has swindled us out of our good name, and
paid.
to me, and she was shown into my study.— words--, 'Of all characters in the world, there tors. A good moral character shall in all c a - wards the needy strangers, aroused the indigTERMS OF ADVERTISING.
cheated us into her support. When our fath'Forgive me, dear sir,'she said, 'excuse the is none I would more anxiously avoid than ses be deemed indispensable.
For one square, ont-insertion, 5') cent*.
nation of the mobocracy, some of whom, were ers established this government, we thought
ARTICLE v.
each subsequent jns<u tion, 20 cents. J liberty I am about to take; 1 am truly ashamed I hut of a hypocrite," yet to preach the whole
professors of religion, and who that evening the now old fashioned doctrine of man's equaliLegal Advertising by ihe f'-lio.
Sec. l. A meeting of the stockholders shall had attended a prayer meeting in the neighI but my rent is due to-morrow, and I am short moral law, and to fulfil only the easy part of
ty wou'd remain its foundation stone. W e then
Terms of Advertising by the year or quarter
jsix dollars; I have been confined to my bed i', is hypocrisy. Merciful Father! how long be held in such place as the board of Directors borhood, from whence they proceeded to a had a character for Democracy; and the libenin-le known nt t!ie office.
[DP All Remittances nnd Communications with 6i'cknesF,a!id my poor child is nearly star- must I wait, and reflect, and struggle ere 1 may appoint twice in each year, on tlie first store, and having matured their plans, and rerals of Europe—the lovers of freedom, were
should l>e addres?e I, Post piid,
ving; every penny that 1 could save I had laid shall be able to rely on the perfect sincerity of Monday in June, and on the first Monday in inforced their number, by admitting to their loud in our praise. Now they call us hypo*
ITJ'JSIC.VALOF LIBERTY; Ann Arbor,
my
profession?
December,
of
which
meetings,
public
notice
tip to meet this demand; but six dollars yet
ranks some associates from the drunkery, and crit ci3. When we talk about freedom and
1 read over once more the chapter which I shall be given, at least three weeks previous, Ib e i n g f u r n j s h e d with guns, bells, drum?, horns,
arc wanting, and to-morrow is term tiny.'—
equality, they tell us about our two and a half
Here she opened a parcel, which she held in had read in the incoming with so little benefit, and the first meeting of the stockholders shall goose-quills, fee. approached the hospitable millions of Slaves; when the 6ign of " t h e
her hand, and said, 'This is a book with a sil-1 and felt more and more ashamed, and convn- be held at such time and place as the Board dwelling, where the strangers were sheltered, star spangled banner,'' they tell us it protects
MAY DAY.
ver clasp, which my late husband gave me j ced that there is no peace, excep where prin- of Directors shall appoint.
at about twelve o'clock at night, where they the African slave-trade;\vhen we denounce tha
Sec. 2. At every semi-annual meeting of continued an hour or more, performing opera- foreign slave-trader, they point us to our own
0 T W I L L I A M M O I D O A II R I S O N.
the day we were married. It is all I can spare ciple and practice are in perfect accordance.
of the few articles I possess, nnd sore it is to How peacefully and happily I might have end- the stockholders a full statement of the affairs tions peculiar to mobocrats, and congenial with slave-trade, which is licensed by Congress, in
Up ye slumberers, one and all!
part with it. I am aware that it is not enough ed this day, had I acted conscientiously to the of the Association signed by the President and their depraved feelings. After they retired, the District of Columbia. Thus, instead of
Welcome in the smiling May!
nor do I see how I could ever repay,—but dear blessed doctrines ) professed! Dear Saviour, Directors shall be pres3nted.
Judge Lynch"s horse, alias a fence rail, with being respected as a nation of freempn, they
Hear ye not the thrilling csll*
Sec. 3. The books and affairs of the Asso- legs to it, with an image, and certain inscrip- regard us as a slave-holding and si ive trading
send thy Holy Spirit into this benighted heart,
sir, if you can, do assist me.'
Will ye waste in bed the i!oy?
'I am very sorry, my good woman, that I -cleanse it from secret sin! and teach me to ciation thall always be open to the examina- tions upon it, was found standing near the republic. W e can abolish slavery in the Dis'Tis a morn for eld and young,
cannot help you,' I said: and putting my hand employ that wh'ch thou hast committed to my tion of any stockholder.
door of the dwelling. The church, of which trict of Columbia, and can put a stop to tho
Prodigal of joy and soil"!
Sec. 4. Special meetings of the stockhold~ some <>f the rioters were member^ did them- domestic slave-trade. This can be done by
itito my pocket T accidentally felt my purse, charge, to thy glory, and a brother's welfare,
ers may be called by the President or a ma- selves great honor by expelling from the Congress,and Congress are the servants of iho
which contained about two dollars; these, and my own salvation!
Ses! the watch fires of the night,
jority of the Board of Directors.
Communion, such of their number, as were people—not their masters. The people of
i said to myself cannot extricate her from
One by one are vanishing:
At a meeting of the Washtenaw Fourier
ARTICLE VI.
participants in the outrages of that night, the North pay at least four-fifths of the expenher
difficulty;
she
requires
six;
besides,
What a glorious tide of li;.- lit
Association held at the Meclftinic's Lyceum
Sec. 1. At the semi-annual meeting in De< and the respectable part of ihis community, ses of the general government. Florida was
even if they could, I have need of this money,
Issues Horn Morn's golden spring!
Room on the evening of 26th hist., L . C. cember the total product of the Association
indignant at such conduct, have not been baclt- purchased to sustain slavery, at the cost of
for some other purpose. Turning to the wiFlooding every land and clime,
Goodale was chosen chairman pro tern, and for the year shall be ascertained and a general
vvard to express their abhorrence of such tu- five millions of dollars; ths North gave four
dow, I said, 'have you no friend, no relation]
Up the sun goes, blow, sublime!
C. J. Garland Secretary pro tern, and the settlement of accounts shall take place.
multuous proceedings. At a meeting of the millions towards buying it. The Florida war
who could give you this trifle?'
following constitution was unanimously adopl
Sec. 2. Out of the total product shall first citizens of this Town, the 6th of May, the has cost not less than fifty millions, of which
Bird* of every kind and hue,
No, there is no cue! I nm ashamed to go
ted:
be deducted the taxes, insurance ond repairs, following preamble and resolutions were adop- the North has paid forty millions. Do you
Airily are glancing by,
fiom house to house; I would work day and
And with notes expressive, true,
wonder the nation is bankrupt? There is a
night; my excuse for being her^ is, that peo- PREAMBLE AND CONSTITUTION O F and the Lalance shall then be divided as fol- ted:
T H E W A S H T E N A W PHALANX.
lows: one quarter shall be paid as a dividend
Fill the air with melody;
ple speak so much of your goodness: if, howWhereas, from a recent occurrence in this la-ger military force kept at the South than at.
The undersigned do hereby unite and asso- upon the capital stock to the stockholders,
Who would lose their joyous 6train?
ever, you cannot assist me, you will at least
Town, it appears, that our respectable and the North. W h y is ihU? Because slavery
ciate
themslves to organize and found a Do*! and the remaining three quarters shall be diviWho. i'leri, abed remain?
forgive my intrusion; and God, who has never
quiet citizen?, cannot in peace, perform the exists at the South, and slavery is always a t yet forsaken me, will not turn away from me meslic and Industrial Association; and for this I ded among those who perform the labor, ac- highest duties they owe to God and man, in tended by danger. Of whom is this force
Maiden with the flashing eye,
purpose they do hereby mutually agree and cording to the system laid down by Charles
in my E*ix:jetb year!'
administering to the necessities of the needy; composed? Mainly of Northern soldiers ond
Quench its brilliance not in sleep;
bind themselves and their assigns to the per- Fourier for the distribution of profits, with in giving to the homeless stranger, food and seamen, commanded by Southern officers!—
At this moment the door of my apartment
L K thy blushes, mounting high,
opened and my wife entered. I was ashamed formance of the covrn mts and engagements such modifications and exceptions as circum- shelter; in helping the poor, defenceless, and Who pays this army arid this navy? Tho
Share Aurora's colors deep;
stances may, in the opinion of the Piesiuent oppressed slave, to his only place of refuge greater part of their pny come3 from the la.'ind vexed:glad!y would [ have sent her away; in the following articles contained.
Gather flowers to braid thy hair;
ARTICLK 1 .
and Board of Directors require.
from the most cruel and relentless despo'ism borer at the North. T h e slaveholders, havfor con scierce whispered, 'Give to him that
For a queenly state prepare.
Sec. 1. The name of this Association shall
Sec. 3. Any stockholder may at the time that ever scourged mankind; in transporting ing slaves at their command, don't work
asfceth thee, and from him that would borrow
of thec turn thon not away.' She came up be the Washtenaw Phalanx, and by this nsme of subscribing, elect to receive after the first him beyond the reach of thnt merciless hand,
Child absorbed in sprrtive dream,
themselves. They think it beneath them to
year in lieu of the dividend of one quarter of which, though wearied with lashing its victim,
lo me and said, with much sweetness, 'This is it shall be designated in all its dealings.
Be not slumber's pretty dupe;
make shoes—to manufacture cabinet ware—
Sec.
2
.
T
h
e
business
of
the
Washtenaw
;
the
product,
a
axec?
dividend
of
seven
per
cent,
a
good
old
woman
:she
has
certninly
been
ill
of
j
Up and drive the mimic team,
has yet the stimulus of averice to dral its to forge iron work—to dig canals—build rail
Phalanx
shall
be
the
prosecution
of
Agriculwhich shall be paid out of the three quarters blows, crushing the tendered feelings of h u late; assist her if you can.'
Fly the kite or wtiii'l the hoop;
roads, plough, or engage in any useful e m Shame and compassion struggled in my hire, Manufacture*, the arts and sciences. Ed- j allotted to labor, and the dividend of one quar- manity, by separating husbands and wives,
Let the music of thy mirth
ployment.
Do such men lead a truly honordark soul. 'I have but two dollar?,' I said in ucation, and Domestic Industry, according to ter of the product which would have been parents and children.thus blighting every prosIn a merry shout have birth.
able life? If a man don't work himself, some
the
associative
sys-tem
of
Charles
Fourier.
paid to such stockholder shall be credited to pect that renders a life, miserable at best, e v a whisper, 'and she requires six; I'll give her]
one must work for him, unless he starves to
Youth in s'veetest visions lying,
Sec. 3 . T h e capital of tiie Washtenaw labor.
a trifle in the hand and let her go.'
en supportable. Professing chnstians, have, death. The slaves support their masters, but
Building worlds with busy thought;
Phalanx
shall
be
not
less
than
twenty-five
Sec. 4. The above privilege shall extend on in a monstrous zeal, in the cause of tyranny,
Laying her hand on my j>rm and smiling',
they don't do as much work as northern laborNow exulting, Fnrlir.g, sighing,
my wife said aloud, what consience hod whis- thousand dollars, which may, by a vote of the ly to these stockholders who invest a cash cap- even exchanged the houte of prayer, for scenes
ers can do, or as they would do if paid for
O'er the labors lh<>u hast wrought,
stockholders
holding
a
majority
of
the
capital
ital, unless with the consent of the President of bacchanalian riots, and because forsooth, a
pered before—'Give to him that dsketh thee;
their labor, und the consequence is that the
Fairest scenes by Fancy drawn,
and to him that would borrow of thee turn stock, then existing, be increased at any fu- and Directors.
neighbor did not turn the wayworn traveller South has gone behind hand, and can't pay
Cannot match so fair a morn.
ture time: to be divided into shares of f-JO
thou not away.'
Sec. 5. All balances due to members or from his door, to seek a shelter, more in keepher debts. W e have purchased a large poreach and fifths of shares.
stockholders at the annual settlement of the ing with, and accessible to, Lynch law, and
1
blushed,
and
replied
with
some
little
vexa~
Manhood, lift thy stately head—
tion
of her produce which she never paid her
Sec. 4. The members of tho Association, affairs of the Phalanx shall, during the first moboorative violence; as though every princition, 'Would you give your ring for that
Stand erect, Creation's lord!
slaves for growing—have paid and overpaid
composed
of
single
persons
and
families,
shall
three years, be credited the parties as stock. ple of law, and Christianity, was tolerant of
purpose!'
Lenve the couch by dalliance spread—
her in our own honestly acquired goods, and
ARTICLE VII.
mobs an I in opposition to pnilanlhropy. Let find wo must whistle for the balance she owes
•With pleasure,1 answered my wife pulling not, in the commencement, exceed in number
O'er thy em;lire walk abroad;
four hundred individuals.
Sec. 1. The President and Board of D i - it not startle the patriot, when he is told, that
off* her ring.
Enrth and t-ky were mule for thec,
ARTICLE II.
rectors shall have no power to contract any we boldly avow our determination, to assist us. There is now due from the Sou'h to the
1
Dressed r.i royal pageant "}'*;
The good old widow was ei'her too simple
Sec. 1. The affairs of the Washtenaw Pha- loan or incur any debt in the name of the A s - the pilgrim on his way, to worship at the Noith, from one to four hundred millions of
or too modest to notice what was going on,
dollars, for goods we have sold them, and
lanx
shall be administered and managed du- sociation.
All who pine in secret love.
shrine of monarchy; when in his own Coun- which we will probably never get. How slaand was preparing to retire, when my wife
ring its organization and until it is fully in
Sec. 2. This Constitution shall be regard- try, the boasted land of liberty, tyrants tread
All whose hopes are high or low,
-called to her to wait in the lobby. When we
operation by a President, Vice President ond ed as a provisional government, to be altered him in the dust, and even professing christ- very has swindled us!
Ugly folks who would improve,
were left alone, I asked my wife, 'Are you in
Slavery has swindled u« into supporting
twelve Directors, who, together with a Secre- or amended by a majority of members.
Handsome, who would prettier grow—
ians, assemble in mobs, and chant their orgies, her by our constitutional plprjg- to return the
cart est about the ring.'
retary. shall be elected annually.
On motion it was voted that a commi'tee wild with jeers and threats, at his door, who
Rich and poor, gay, wise and witty,
'Certainly, how can you doubt it?' she said:
fugitive slave to nis master, and to aid the
Sec. 2. The President, Vice President and of 5 be appointed by the Chair to obtain sub- dares to give him ':aid and comfort." If there
Leave, at earlirst dawn, the city.
'do you think that I would trifle with charity!
South in putting down slave insurrections.—
Directors shall hold office until the Associa- scribers to the constitution, and call a meeting is bnt one alternative, to bow to the mandate
Remember what you snid to me about half an
Exercise will use his brushes
for the election of officers. A. Hickcox, G. of an unreasoning ami unprincipled mob, or an What doe3 the Bible say? "Thou shalt not
tion is organize J and in operation.
hour :igo. Oh my d» ar friend,let us not make
deliver unto his master the servant that is esWith a painter's matchlePH skill,
Sec. 3. The Vice President shall preside Corselins, Thomas N . Caulkiiis-, Sabiri Felch appeal to the laws of our Country, be it ours
n show of the Gospel, you are in general so
caped from his master unto thee. He shall
Covering palest cheeks with blushes,
at the meetings of the Board of Directors; ex- and William Jones were appointed said com- 10 choose the latter, until a change of heart
I kind, so sympathising, how it it is that you
dwell with-thee, even among you, in that
Giving eyes new power to kill:
cept in case of acting as President, when a mittee.
takes place (which they profess to believe) so place which he shall choose, in one of thy
find it so difficult to assist this poor woman?
Oh! then slumber not, 1 pray—
Voted that when thirty subscribers are ob- as to render an appeal to sympathy effectual.
chairman pro tern, shall be appointed.
why did you not without hesitation, give her
gates where it liketh him best; thou shall not
Go and welcome jocund May.
Sec. 4. The neglect of duty, or the repeat- tained to the Constitution, the Committee shall
Therefore, Resolved, That we fully ap- oppress him."—Deut. xxiii. 1'5. 16. "As ye
what you had in your pocket? and did you not
ed non-attendance of a Director at the meet- call a meeting fur the purpose of organization prove of the conduct of John Diamond, in enknow there were six dollars in your dctk, and
would that men should do unto you, do ve
ings of the Board, shall be considered a vaca- and to transact such other business as may tertaining the fugitive slaves and think he is
that the quarter will be paid to us in less than
even so untn them." If you were a slave e s tion of office, and his place shall be filled by then come before the Association.
jutified in the sight of his God, and his coun- caping from the south, would you iike to be
eight days?' She then added with much feelAdjourned sine die
the board.
tiy.
ing, 'Take no thought for your life, what ye
MY WIFE'S GOLD RING.
sent back to your master? If the slaves get
L. C. GOODALE, Cda'n.
ARTICLE ru.
Resolved, Thnt we highly disapprove of the j t i r e d o f being'subject to their' masters, as our
shall
eat,
or
what
ye
sli;ill
drink;
nor
yet
for
OR, JOHN GASPAtlD LAVATKR AMD THE Pi
C.
J.
GARLAND,
Sec'ry.
Sec. 1. The President, in conjunction with
conduct of those citizens who were engaged fathers grew tired ofbeing subject to England,
your body, what ye shall1 put on. Behold the
WIDOW .
the Board of Directors, shall direct, manage
Odd Calculation.—Louis XVIII, in his in the lat/s riot, end pledge ourselves to dis- and like them were to fight for their fredom,
fowls
of
the
air;
they
sow
not,
nei!hcr
do
they
It was the practice wir.li Lavatcr (an eini_
and superintend the organization of the Atso proclamation to the French, snys tbai"1,200,- countenance &11 such proceedings.
we would be liable to be sent South to fi; ht
nent clergyman born in Zurich", Switzerland, | «»P» nor gather into barns; yet your heavenciution,
and the distribution of its' materiul me 000 men are mr ruling against the usurper,"
Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet- ngainst them as the Hessians were sent here
(Napoleon):at the average :-tep of a soldier on
1741,) to read every morning, one or more ly Father fcedeth them.'
chanism.
march, one step of each makes COO miles, and ing be signed by the Chairman and Secretary, to fight against us. Would you like to do
I kissed my wife while tears ran down my
chapters in the Bible, and to select from them
Sec. 2. When the organization of the As- will wear out one pair of shoes; so that if and published in the Signal of Liberty, and so? Slavery has trickd us into a promise lo
cne particular passage for frequent and spe- cheek:—'Thanks, a thousand ilmnks for this
they inarch 25 miles m one day, they will
humiliation!' I turned to the desk, took from sociation is completed, r.n internal govern- wear out 50,000 pair of shoes a:;d (he whole the Detroit papers are requested to copy the hold ourselves ready thus to act.
cial meditation during the day. One
Slavery has swindled us out of our fair proing after reading the fifth and sixth chapters it the six dollars, and opened the door to call ment, administered by councils elected be the distance traveled will be SO.000,000 miles, or same.
BENJ. F. STEVENS, Cha'n. portion of representation in our National L e of the Gosncl of Matthew, he exclaimed, in the poor widow—all darkened around mej members, in conformity with the principles equal to 1.200 times round the globe of the
HAIIVT DURFKE, Sec'y.
eid.iture. The South have three-fifths of
'What a treasure o f morality! ho.vf difficult to at the thought, that I had been so forgetful of j laid down by Charles Fourier, shall bo estab- enrth at theequatoi! If the whole 1,200,000
men vere drawn up in a s>nnle line, allowing
Livonia, May Gth, 1S43.
their slave property represented in Congress.
make choice of any particular portion of it!' the omniscience of God as lei say to her, 'I can- lished, and the functions of the President, two fpet each, the line would extend from
As well might the North claim that her h o r After a few moments' consideration he throw not htlp you.' Oh, thou false tongue! thou Vice President and Board of Directors shall London to Edingburg, four hundred miles.
Psalm Singing among Slaves.—William ses and oxen should be there represented. If
The French have cost England ncmhj one
himself upon his knees, and prayed for Divine j false heart! Ifthou, Lord, should mark ini- cease.
thousand millions of guineas!
which would Culleri Bryant, the poet, has recently made the slaves were free and could vote for whom
ARTICLE IV.
guidance.
quities, Oh Loid, who thall stand? 'Here is
purchase half the estutes in the kingdom: or a visit to Richmond, Vn. While there he
- o - _ slaves arranging
Sec. 1. A person may be a stockholder build tfn cities LS large as London.—JYiles' saw eighty
When he joined his wife at dinner she ask- what you need,' I said addressing the widow.
o w tobacco leaves. they pleased, they would then hnve a riglu lo
During their employment the most of them J be Represented, not only three-fifths of them,
ed him what passage of Scripture he had
At first she seemed not to understand what without being a resident member of the Pha- Register, dug. 12, 1315.
were whilmg awn v the tedious hours l>vsn<nng !, . ,."
., ,„ p, . ,,
, ,,
,
chosen for the day. 'Give to him that nsketh I meant,and thought I was offering her a small lanx, and a member without being a stockpsalm tunes." The-e poor fellows were near" & ' but the whole, but they are held only as
The Jimeersof Scider, whose territory lies Iv all members
thee; and from hi:n t'.iat would borrow of thee contribution, for which she thanked me, and holder.
of the Baptist nnd Methodist
Sec. 2 . Residence on tiie Domain and par- on the Indus, have r3cenllv been subdued by churches; and, as they were fond of singing property, end this property representation
turn thou not away,' was the reply. 'And presssed my hand; but when she perceived
how is this to be understood?' suid his wife. that 1 had given her the whole sum, she could ticipation in the kbors of the Phalanx, shall the British arms, nnd the whole valley of the sacred music, their master encouraged them gives the South twenty-three or twenty-four
Slaveholders more representatives than sho ought to have;
'Give to him thnt asketh thee; and from him scarcely find words to express her feelings.— be necessary to constitute a person a member, river is consequently now a British province. j , , l t , for they "work** Idler?are willing their slaves should be religious and
gives her ,too,
c o l Jthe
F ( r e same number of votes in
that would borrow of thee turn thou not a- She cried, 'Dear sir, I cannot repay; all I pos- and no new member shall be admitted after It opens a vast reg.on of country to the march sin*, because thej can more easily enforce the it
™
electoral college;
COUP e and in the distribution
the
electoral
1
the Phalanx id organized but by the consent of civilization and religion. Less than 3000 command of S t . Paul, "Servants b.> obedient ! of government lands,
way,' these, rejoined Luvater, 'are the words sess is this poor book, nnd it is old.
a slave-holder with one
of him to whom all and every thing belongs
'Keep your book,' said I, and the money too, of a majority of existing members, and by disciplined troops conquered 25,000 Hindoos, to your masters"—but they will not permit
hurdred
slaves
receives
as much as sixty-one
them
to
learn
to
read,
and
acquire
knowledge,
that I possess. I am the steward, and he the and thank Godvand not me,for verily I deserve subscribing to tiie constitution and rules of the in a pitched battle! As surely as time lolls on,
lest with their learning they should find that Northern freemen! Don't this look like pavthe
whole
of
Central
Asia
will
be
brought
proprietor. The Proprietor desires me to give no thanks, after having so long resisted your Phalanx,.
the Bible also enjoins upon them to "provide ing me»; to be slave-holders? Don't you think
to him who asks from me, and not to refuse entreaties; go in peace, and forgive on erring
Sec. 3. All members of the age of twenty- under the sway of England. China, too, will for the.r own household."—Bangor Gazette
- was stopped?,
it time the Swindler,- Slavery,
1
him who would borrow of me; or, in other brother.
There are many other ways in which mone yearn and upwards shall hsve an equal be a dependent province of a little island not
I T Robt. Souths, the Englith Foe:. i» tad. very ha« swindled us, to which we cannot
Patriot.
words, if I hud two coats, I must give one to
I relumed to my wife vr'uh down cast looks, voice in the elrction ofal! officers and in the as hrge us New York,—Albany
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ate the Slave Power, and help it U> ride rough the North Star. Robert had learned.a little States, or with that of France in 1830, and
now much more than allude. She has swin- j for a moment that they would oecome parti- j tree man, shall be equally an ofifence if done
pretexf
of
his beng
being in a shod over the inteiests of the free States.
ih
i
bl
j
Ct»
t
t
f
h
| Geography by looking at the mnp with his see whether there is any ground for the a s cepsertmtnis
in
any
such
subtle
contrivance
died us out of the freedom of speech, and of {
condition of slavery.
the Press, nnd out of the right of petition.— j for the irremediable perpetuation of an insti3. We have admitted that there are sincere j master's son. They came into Adrian in the | sumption of superiority by the European race
I am &c.
The Constitution guarantees nil these rights. , tution which the wisest and best men who
friends of the slave among the Whigs: but we day time, and were kindly accosted by a broad over the African. There is a dignity and
(Signed)
JOHN SCOBLE,Sec.
but slavery denies them. If we dare to build a formed our Fedeial Constitution, as well from
Thus the glorious work goes on! Chains deny that they can permanently benefit the brimmed gentleman, who saw their necessities self-control evinced here, that has no parallel
the
slave
as
the
free
States,
regarded
as
an
hall in which to talk about slavery in America,
are breaking, shackles tire falling from the enslaved by bestowing their voU-s and influ- relieved. Robert is a Methodist, and is de- except in our own revolution of '76.—Emanit must be burned; if we print a paper about evil and as a curse, soon to become extinct
limbs of million-, and their declamations of
it, and tell the people it is more honest, as ututor the operation of laws to be parsed projoy ascending to heaven. Man will be free. ence for adhering Whig.-\ Their votes are not ternnned to got an education at Hiram Wil- cipator.
well more expedient to pay every body for hibiting the slave trade, and the progressive
Liberty, hi* dearest, long lost inlicri'unce shall only thrown away, but they tend to strengthen sans Institutute in Canada,
his work, the press must be destroyed; and influence of the principles of the Revolution.
O'Connelland Slave)y.—The
great R e be restored.
the enemies of Liberty.
To
prevent
the
success
ofthis
nefarious
prowhen we petition Congress to do what they
ASSOCIATION.
pealer is faltering in his anti-slavery course.
But
what
sh.imp,
what
distressing
hunvliaject—to
preserve
from
such
gross
violation
4.
The
Whigs
as
a
party,
have
never
avowought to do in relation to slavery, our serAt the request of a number of friends nnd We have noticed for some time from the tenvants at Washington gag us. Again we say, the Constitution of our country, adopted e x - tion are reflected upon our own country!— ed their belief in a single anti-slaveryprinciatop the swindler; for it is slavery that has pres:-]y 'Hu secure the blessings ofliboty" and To look over our beloved land, to look at the ple. If the Whigs are an nnti-slavory party, subscribers, we have inserted on the first page or of his speeches that the donations of slavenot the perpetuation of slavery—and to pre- pulpits, the churches, the lcligious associaswindled us of these right*.
why not say so? yet the Advertiser, Journal. t I i e proceedings of a meeting for taking the holders to the Repeal Association have proBut slavery has swindled us in a far worse vent the speedy and violent dissolution of the tions, the press, politics, congress, the government,
its
nearly
three
millions
in
our
borders
Union,
we
invite
you
to
unite,
without
disJackson Gazette, nnd Marshall Statesman incipient steps for establishing a Fourier As- duced a diminution of his anti-slavery zeal.—
way than any that has been mentioned: she
has swindled us out. of our religion! We look tinction of part)', in an immediate expression crying to be delivered, is enough to cause the would have Liberty men support the Whig sociation on flic plan set forth in the N . Y. At a late meeting in Dubiin, he announced
upon horse-stealing as anti-Christian, but on of your views on this subject, in such manner heart to writhe in anguish. Must we come party on account of its anti-slavery character Tribune. W e believe the system of Fourier his intention of sending his EOM Maurice
tnan-stealers as Christians, else why would as you may deem best calculated to answer last? Must we be the last people on the foce
is cUlimod
*'? i t s advocates to be a remedy for across the Atlantic, and explained his position
ofthe earth to proclaim liberty to the captive? To test the value of their proposal let us try it
we exclude a horse-thief from* our religious tho end propo-ed.
?
o r n0!irl
thus:
History
iriiu-.t
;:ns\vcr.
But
come
we
must
Washington, March 3, 1843practically. Suppose that 'Honest Jnke should «"•
>' a11 t h c e v l s u m l n r w l l l c h £ 0 C i e t - v
societies, while we have mpn thieves who
Oh who will not consecrate anew his wealth
hboWi
Tl)e
contend that at
r c s e n t lil C
''He hoped1' before the end of autumn, that
are preachers!! If a man robs nno'.her of his John Quincy Adams, Seth M. Gate?,
y
P
° T
nnd himself to this stupendous, noble cntcr- be the Whig candidate for Congress from this
Willam B. Calhoun",
days wage?, we at once say, ha is no Chris- William Slnde,
i t a l i s t !1Ild l a b o r e r h a v e
e r e s l s m>ciscl vl h c
Ireland
would be sufficiently ngitnted, and Re»"
l
tian; but if he K bs an hundred men of their Joshua R. Giddings, Sherlock J. Andrews, J prise? Its success is near, nnd what we do District, and the nine hundred Ifocrty voters of
oie ch
i
peal
Wardens
and Collectors at full work, so
interlast
year
should
assemble
in
a
body
to
confer
*
*
"
»
*
other—it
being
for
the
"
last year should assemble in a body to confer
wages for life, we see nothing in it against Nathaniel B. Borden, Tims. C. Chittenden,
musl be done soon.—Lib. Standard.
as to enable them to loave their duties, nnd
Christopher Morgan,
his moral character. If a imn buys a coat John Mattock--,
with h i m . W e suppose M r . H o w a r d might e s to f l l i e k b o r c r l 0 d o a s l i t t l u w o r k a s P o s '
Victory Birdseve,
proceed first to Canada and Nova Scotia, nnd
which he knows to be stolen, we think he is Jacob M. Ho.vard,
Bdtlrefis them, with truth, s o m e w h a t like t h i s * s i b l e f o r h i se m P ] W> w h i l e h e "\ r e U l r n r e "
Hiland Hall.
not righteous overmuch, in fact, hardly righduces the wages of the laborer a^ low ns pos- from thence to the United States, (choers,)
'•GKNTLKMKN,— You are abolitionists. You
teous enough: but if he buys the stolen coat
fible. In this way the transactions of sociely. j to excite nnd receive thc sympnthy of their
From the Journal of Commerce.
with a stolen man in it, he may nevertheless
wish slavery and the infernal Slave Trade
become a kind of g r a b - g a m e , in which the [fellow-subjects in the two former countries,
ANN
ARBOR,
MONDAY,
MAY
22,
1848retain a hig-h character for piety!
IMPORTANT INTELLIGENCE.
i abolished in the Federal District, in our de- •
.
We call upon all to stop the wholesale Messrs Editors:—
eon was
W i c traffic, and in Florida, and the influence ' most impudent and unscrupulous wi,l appro- as well aB ... America. II.s son
was, of
swindler that has cheated us not only of our
I
transmit
to
you
for
publication
in
your
i
T
H
E
L
I
B
E
R
T
Y
T
I
C
K
E
T
.
Federal
Government
brought
/
p
r
i
a
.
e
for
their
own
use.
the
earnings
of
the
,
course,
like
Inm
(Wr.
O
Connell,)
nnd
Mr
ofthe
t
o
b
e
n
b
e
n
r
fame, our property, our political inSoence, but
upon the accursed svslem. Now, gentlemen, | l i m i ' ! > t I ) C destitute, and the conscientious.
Steelv, the decided enemy of slavery, and, of
he asks from 113 our love for freedom, for Journal of Commerce, the following interest- !
For
President.
To remedy these evils, the Fourierists pro- course, abhorred it most of all in a domestic
equality and for truth!! Make yourself juJge ing communication, just received from Lori-;
if you wish to petUion for these objects, 1 will
nnd jury in this case, ani try whether these don. It is a letter written by a gentleman in j JAMES G. BIRNEY r
pl&>bViie5^
capitalists shall furnish stock, and form. But, going to that country he would
practices are not contrary to the true Demothc
OF MICHIGAN.
before.
Should
thev
be
thrown
under
the
ta|
workiogmon
shall improve it, under the not interfere in any way, or say one word on
that
city
to
M.
Lambert
cf
Paris,
secretory
of
cracy, nnd the great moral government of J e For
Vice
President,
hovah. If they are, let slavery be punished— the French Anti-Slavery Society, in reply to
ble, I shall not say .•• word agaiiut it,
the clear proceeds shail be divided.omong.4he \andkindnesst (hear.) Entertaining hid own
banish the swindler from tho land. We questions proposed by him lo Mr. Scoble.—
THOMAS MORRIS,
of those Southern bullies might insult me, or
ought to hate slavery here, as well as hate it
cut
in Poland, in Greece, in Ireland, or in any of would here add that recent intelligence has
OK OHIO.
your
our old countries. Lovers of freedom! stop been received from London, that the British
the swindler, Slavery!!
Government have officially informed the combrobf
For
Governor.
Talk against slavery, write against slavery, mittee of the British and Fdreigh Antt-Striveagainst
JAMES G. BIRNEY,
consenting party to have one human being in
vote against slavery, petition against the over ry Society that slavery Ins been entirely nboabhors them all. Understand, • then, that I
OF SAGANAW.
throw of slavery; and slavery must Fall! Il is
! individual will be identical with the general slavery. It wns a great moral principle of
For
Lieutenant
Governor,
shall go for receiving every anti-slavery petithe people's work, and the people must do it. lished at Malacca^ Singapore and Penang, inthe Catholic religion, that no matter how imgood.
cluding twelve millions of people lately in
LUTHER F. STEVENS,
tion; nnd then vote for REJECTING its prayer'.
TUEN STOP THE SWINDLER.
To conduct the business profitably, the portant the end may be, there was no quanOF
KALAMAZOO.
As their reception ic doubtless about as much
bondage.
whole association, including* women and chil- tity of good can possibly sanction the slightTO T i l E PEOPLE O FT H E FREE
Yours, respectfully,
T.
For
Representatives
to Cong r C s s as you can expect, I presume you will vote for
j
dren,
arc to be located in one immense build- est evil in its ottainment; no good could be
S T A T E S O F T H E UNION.
BRITISH WEST INDIES.
FIRST DISTKICT,
me on anti-slavery grounds-", in preference to j ^
We, the undersigned, in closing our duties
ing, where the inmates can live as they do in obtained at the expenses of any evil whatever,
15th March, 1G43. )
A
.
L
.
P
O
R
T
E
R
.
the Loco foco candidate, who will disgrace j
to our constituents nnd country as members of
27 New Brond street, LONDON.
$
a public hou^e, in any style they pleose, by and r.o man was justified in con-enting to
I F W.'.Y.NX.
the 27lh Congress, feel bound to call yoi r atyou by not even receiving your requests."
My Dear Friend—In compliance with your ,
paying for their accomtno'lation-:. Ench per- make nny human being a tlave to another.''
tention very briefly to the project, long enter- request I now forward to you a comparative i
SECOND DISTR CT.
Now we appeal to the Whigs, nay, to Mr.
T
son
is to be charged with what fc rrceive?,
tained by a portion of the people of the United statement of the mnnunt of sucrar nnd coffee I
II . B . B E M K -\ T ,
Howard hitnseif, if this is not a fair, honest
THB TARIFF.—We think this hacknied subStates, stil! pertinaciously adhered to, nnd in- received from the British West Indies, incai- '
and to be credited with the proceeds of his laOF CALHOUN.
statement of the case. And this is the e n ject will soon lose much of its interest as a
tended soon to beconsummated-TiiR ANNEXA- ding the British Guiana, during the ye.-irs endbor or cash.
THIRD
DISTRICT.
TION OF TKXAS TO THIS UNION. In the press ing the 5th of January, 1842 nnd 1843. Sucouragement on which the Advertiser and its
dividing question. The Government must have
Associations of this character are springing
WILLIAM CANFJELD,
of business incident to the last days of the gar. 1841 2—2,135,500 cwts—1842 3—2 473,colleagues ask for the votes of Liberty men!
a competent, revenue; and that levenue, for the
OF MACO.Nili.
up in various parts of the country. Some
session of Congress, we have not time, did we 715 cwts—coffee, 1841-2—27,070,902 lbs—
They must think they are to be bought cheap.
present at least, will be raised by duties on
deem it necessary, to enter upon a detailed 184-2-3—20,407,471 lbs., showing an increase
h.ive been in operation two years. We unIt will thus be seen that our position is not
imports.
T h e r e will be a disaffection of
statement of the reasons which force upon in the imports i f sugar fiom the British
derstand that it is in contemplation to establish
CASH versus CREDIT.
our minds the conviction that this project West Indn s during the la^t year, of 32s,that there is no anti- slavery feeling among
those portions of the people who pay the heavone in this county.
TKN COPIKS FOR FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
is by no means abandoned ;i\\at a large portion 215 cwts. nnd of coffee S.S46.479 lbs.
the Whigs, but that it is all swallowed up by
iest proportion of the duties; but we apprehend
of the country interested in the continuance
It will be seen by onr terms that we offer
In reference to the utility of such combina
The imilligence received fn in the British
n devotion to Ony and the 'other great inter
that there is no great danger of a largo reof domestic slavery and the slave trade in these
Ten Copies of the Signal of Liberty, for one
tione, as a remedy for the evils of society, we
ests,' and is thus made to uphold nnd strengthduction
The duties cannot well be higher
United States have solemnly and unalterably Colonies by the last packet, in reference to the
need not express any decided opinion. Indetermined that il shail be speedily carried in- emps of sugar expected to be reaped nnd ship- year, for FIFTKKN DOLLARS, if sent to one en the reign ofthe Slave Power.
than
they
now are. Daniel Webster says
deed, we have no sufficient data on which till
to execution, and that, by this admission of a ped home during the present year, is of a very Post Office, provided the funds be forwarded
they are high—high enough. They cannot
W e maks this candid statement of onr v'ews
gratifying
de-cri[>tion.
The
Jamaica
Standslave Territory and the Slave States, the. unthe wokings of such a system could be predic
to us at one time, in advance. We are dedue ascendency of the slaveholdirig power in ard a plan'er"s organ states that ':the c o p termined, if possible, to have our readers respecting anti-slavery Whigs, because we ted. We think favorably of it as a means of be largely reduced without impairing the nafor
exportation
will
exceed
50,000
hhds.
bring
tiunal revenue. Besides,, the difference b e conceive
that
we
can
demonstrate
the
absurdthe Government shail be secured and riveted
increasing wealth. It is found that large
beyond all redemption. That it was with these an increase of 5.000 upon that of the last year, come on lo the cash sys;em,which is better for ity and wrong in which they are involved
tween Whigs and Democrats on this qups'iofy
views nnd intentions thnt settlements were and 20,000 upon that of the year preceeding.'" them, and better for us; nnd we therefore of- while acting in conjunction with a pro-slaven, capitalists can transact business at a le?s ex- if there be any, is almost intnngible—"indeThe
Trinidad
Standard,
another
organ
of
effected in the province by citizens of the
pense than small ones. T h e many minute
fer to make a reduction of Fifty cents on each
United States, difficulties fomented with the the planters,observes.that '"it is considered lhat subscription paid as above. W e send to at gag-manufacturing party, without cherishing expenses ofthe retailing system are saved, nnd finable. Suppose a duty of 20 per cent to be
should
the
crop
season
prove
as
favorable
as
laid on any manufactured article, what practowards
them
a
spirit
of
hatred
;*nd
ill
will.—
Mexican Government, a revolt brought about,
the capital invested is usually employed under
and an independent Government declared, was an'icipated, the island may ship* an in- least forty Towns which ought to avail them- W e would cultivate, between those who diftical difference does it make whether wo say
cannot noto admit of a doubt; and that, hi- crease of 2,000!hngsheads over the quantity oi' selves of this offer. Talk it over among your- fer in politiical views, a feeling of kindness the direction of intelligent and skilful men.
that the duty i& for ' Direct Protection," a6 a
lastjyear."
The
Briish
Guiana
Royal
Gazette
therto, all attempts of Mexico to reduce her
The wealthy farmer who has a good barii,
selves, Friends, and see if ten of \ou con save and good will for each oilier. W e hope to
says
that
"the
exports
of
1C4-2.
as
appears
by
part ofthe Whigs hnve ir, or for '•Revenue
revolted province to obedience have proved
FIVE DOLLARS these hard times in any better see thebilterncss of party feeling done away. a ggood team, the best of ploughs, cradles, puposes with Incidental Protection." as a part
••nsuccessful, is to be attributed to the unlaw- the custom-hotfee returns, exceed those of
d
f il aid and assistance of designing fnJ interest- 1341 by 2,012 hogsheads of Sugar, 1,715
The wnrfnre between Whigs nnd Democrats carringe?, bags, &c. and plenty of funds to of the Whij;s &. a part of the Democrats hold?
ed individuals in the United States: and thecasks cf Molasses, and 1,088,463 lbs of cofhire
help
when
it
is
needed,
and
who
buys
all W h y dispute about words? It appears that
o f l a t e h a s h a d much of that spirit formeily
direct and indirect cc—oppi-ratinn of our own fee;" and it predicts "that the exports of 1843 THE WHIGS AND LIBERTY PARTY.
will
exceed
those
of
1842
bv
7,000
hogsheads
his
supplies
by
wholesale,
can
raise
wheat
at Mr. Clay has turned into an "incidmtaT' man*
cherished
by
the
Scotch
and
English,
when
Government, vith similar vinos, is'not the less
of Su<?ar."
Several Whig papers of this State have they were hereditary enemies, as brought to a less price than the poor man whoso team A Lexington j aper of Ap;il 11, makes him to
certain and demonstrable.
Although no estimate is given of the prob- referred at different times to what they con- view in the trite, words of the Scotch song,
stands half famished all winter without a say in a public speech that the Whigs "had
The open and repeated enlistment of troops able amouni of tho crops of other West India ceive to be an unwillingness on our pan to
shelter, who has to boirow half his tool?, and succeeded in passing a Tarilf, which while it
"
Fie, fee, fo, fum,
in several States of this Union, in aid of the Colonies, the papers representing the planting
use them in bad order—who buys every thing affords sufficient revenue to meet the wanta
Texan Revolution: the intrusion of an Ame- interest speak in equally favorable terms; acknowledge the sincerity of their expression
I smell the blood of an Englishman,
rican army, by order of the President, far into for instance, Barbadoes will renp "a much lar- of anti-slavery sentiments. They represent
on credit, nt the highest retail price, and whose of an economical administration o f t h e govDead or alive I will have some!"
the territory of the Mexican Government, at ger crop than la&t year;" Sr. Kitts anticipat- us as desirous of monopolizing the claim to oil
In our estimate of men,all prejudices against business is necessarily often deranged for want ernment, a*, the same time furnishes adequate
a moment critical for the fate of the insur- ed ''an abundant harv;'fet;' S t . Vincent "gives the philanthropy and ami-slavery feeling in
them on account of their country or their par- of the proper facilities for carrying it on. The INCIDENTAL PROTECTION to American indusgents, under pretence of preventing Mexican promise of a good crop:" and the same may
try." How does this doctrine differ from that
soldiers from fomenting Indian disturbances, be said of Antigua, St. Lucia, Dominica, Ne- the community. A few thoughts in expla- ly should be discarded, and each person be same is true of all o*. her employments.
but in reality in aid of, aivi acting in singular vis and Tabago.
But we apprehend the inclination of a por- of Cass, Johnson, Calhoun, k.c.1
nation of our real position may not be imppro- j £ a l p e d a c c o n ] i n g t o the goodness of his heart
concert and coincidence with, the army of the
tion of community to prey on tbe rest, will
How far the late dreadful earthquake in the priate.
and the strength and vigor of his intellect.
revolutionist?; the entire neglect of our Gov
West
Indies,
may
impede
the
ingathering
of
not be overcome by a change of circumstan1.
W
e
do
not
deny
to
some
of
the
papers
of
is said that there was n previous uncrnment to adopt any efficient measures to
CONDITION O F SLAVES.
ces. It has its origin in a depraved heart.— derstanding in the Democratic part of the
prevent the most unwarrantable aggressions the Sugarjcrop in An'igua, St. Kitts, and Do- lhat party, and to a considerable pottion of its
We have taken pains to inquire of different While the inclination lo evil of any kind exists, New York Legislature that the Jury Trial
of bodies of our own citizens, enlisted, minica, we are not abie at present to say, but members, an interest in the cause of humanity
organized and officered within our own bor- it appears by the accounts which have been every where. However mistaken they may fugitives respecting their former condition.— ways of gratifying the selfish propensities of
law should be left just whs^e it is—that the
ders, and maiched in arms and battle array up- received, that there has been a great distiucTheir statements have varied greatly accor-' men will be discovered. Besides, the very
act repealing it should pnss the House, as a
on the territory, and against the inhabitant tion of the mills in these islands, particularly be in their pi actice, we believe that great numof a friendly Government, in aid of the free- in Antigua. W e trust, however, they will nil bers have the welfare of man in every coun- ding to the character of their master.*--, and contiguity of a thousand persons to each oth- show of atonement to Virginia, for the obbooters and insurgents; and the premature re- recover the shock and that the harvest will be try sincerely at heart, and desire to see him the surrounding circumstances. Some were er, which is highly favorable for moral and stinacy and independence manifested by New
cognitioa of the independence of Texas, by a safely gathered in; and shouid this happily elevated and improved in his civil, intellectual, well fed, clothed, and treated, and never beat- intellectual advancement, is also well adapted
York during Seward's administration, while
enap vote, at th-3 heel of a session of Congress, be the case, there can be no do'ibt that the
en. The condition of others wns the reverse. to the luxuriant growth of the social follies
the bill should fail in the Senate, to prevent
and that too at the session when President quantity of Sugar exported to Great Britain moral, and social relations.
2. W e do not deny that many have an i n - The last who called on us was a young and vices.
Jackson had, by special message, insisted from her West Indian Colonies for the year
jeopardizing Mr.Van Buren's interests at home
that "the measure would be contrary to the 1343, will exceed that of 1842 by many terest in behalf of the slave. They sincerely man, aged 23, named Robert Coxe, from
On the whole, we think that an association —thus steering a middle course between the
thausnnds
of
tons.
You
will
thus
see,
my
policy invariably observed by the United
desire his liberation. They are opposed to Frankfort, Ky. His master's name was O'- of this kind among perfect moral Leings might slaveholders and abolitionists. This view of
States in all similar c s e s , would be marked de:-r," sir, that, notwithstanding the sinister
predictions
of
the
foee
of
emancipation,
we
slavery from principle. They also dfti>-e that Uarrn, nn Irish Catholic, who kept nn Acade- piofitably take place. Were all the members the case is believed in Virginia and New York.
with great injustice to Mexico, and particularly liable to tho darkest suspicions, inasmuch need entertain no fear of a short supply of theslave power should be overthrown on ac- my for boys. Robert had twelve brothers and intelligent, and governed by strict religious It is considered by sonic to be a fine stroke
a* the Texans ivere almost all emigrants from Sugar.
count of its innate wrong, and because of its sisters, a part of whom were sold down the j principles, their condition might be preferable
the United Slates, AND SOUGHT THE RECOGNIABOLITION O F SLAVERY I N BRI- ruinous effects upon the morals, finances, reli. river. His father was a Bnptist minister.— • to what it now is; but we fear that the trans- of policy. But after all, how much more can
be gained with friends or foes by such tricks
TION OF THEIR INDEPENDENCE WITH THE AVOW
T I S H INDIA.
gion, and military strength of our country He had shown his back lo Robeit, where it lation of cold hearted,selfish, intolerant beings and duplicity, than by an open and^ straight
KD PURPOSE OF OBTAINING THEIR ANNEXATION
In reference to the abolition of S!avery in
W e do not deny that many of them have not had been cut up Ijy the whip when he was • into one society, however excellent its rules, forward course of action?
TO THE UNITED STATES;" these occurrences British India, 1 have the most cheering,' news
are too well known and too fresh in the me- to impart to you. On the 25th Feb. a depu- only wished its overthrow, but have labored young. Think of that, ye pro slavery Bap- nnd however beneficial they might be i
mory of al!, to need more than a passing no- tation from our committee had an interview for it in good faith. They have put forth ef- tists! That is the way some of your minis- respects, would leave them very nearly where
-A correspondent of the Philanthropist
tice. These have become matters of history. with Lord Fitzgerald, President of the Board forts to hasten the day of emancipation. Of ters are educated at the South. Robert Ind it found them—improved perhaps, in intellinow in Boston writes, that Judge M'Lean
For further evidence on a'l these and other of Control, to present a memorial to h:wi on
important points we refer to the memorable that important subject. During the conversa- this class are Adams, Giddings, Slade, Gates, often seen his aged mother and four sisters gence and wealth, but the victims of inordinate ivould suit the Whigs of that State much betspeech of John Quincy Adams, delivered in tion which took place, his Lordship stated to and others. These men were sineero. They hauled up to the whipping post, nnd flogged. desires, ami contending nnd hateful pnssions. ter ns a candidate for the Presidency than
the House of Representatives during the the deputation that six months previously, the have not acted hypocritically. We have not I Upon asking if they were stripped, he said it The system, upon trial, may be found benefi- Mr. Clay. He adds:
morning hour in June and July, 1838, and to government bad tiansmitted its orders on the
cial on the whole to those engaged in it*, but
his address to his constituents, delivered at subject lo the Governor General in Council, impeached their integrity. The su.nc may I was considered no whipping at all unless they
"It does seem strange that the same peowe are well satisfioJ that as a means of re- ple whose legislation enacts the law to punBraintree, September 17, 1842.
the effect of of which would be when embo- be said of thousands of others, who have pe- were stripped to the skin. Their treatment
*
*
*
*
died in an enactment, the virtual abolition of titioned Corjgreps and the State Legislatures, was so Lad, that they were all forced to run forming society, its advantages will fall short ish the officer who may aid in the recovery of
W e hold that there is not only "no politi- Slavery, throughout our vast ^territories in and have bestowed their votes on tuose enn- away, end then were whipped for that. His of those which are nniicijiated by its sanguine a runaway s'ave with imprisonment lor one
year, and a fine of a thousand dollars, should
cal necessity" for it, "no advantages to be de- Hindoostan. The last mail contains the draft
sisters had been severely flogged for looking* friends and admirers.
at the same lime put in nomination for the
rived from it," but that there is no constitu- of the proposed law, which I herewith, trans- dntes of pro-slavery parties, whom they suphighest office in the nation, a man who a adposed to cherish anti-slavery sentiments,— iiito the books that lay around the house and
tional power delegated to any part of the N
mit to you, viz:
The Revolution in Ha/ti has been vertises in the public papers for runavyny
tional Government to authorize it; that no act
1. It is hereby enacted and declared, that Here was anti-slavery action, from good mo- trying to read in them. Tho mistress usually
of Congress or treaty for annexation, can im- no public officer shall in execution of any de- tives, though efficient only to quite a limited kept a rawhide beside her on the sofa, so that perfectly successful. Only about sixty lives slaved and holds himself fifty human beings
under his own despotic control. But this is
pose the least obligation upon the several cree or order of court, or for the enforcement
she could punish the girls,without the trouble have been lost. A Jamaica paper says that American consistency."
States of this Union, to submit to such on un- of any demand of rent revenue?, sell or cause extent.
of getting up. Robert wos overworked. l i e "the President in future, is to be elected for 3
warrantable act, or to receive into their fnrnily to be sold,any person,or the right to the comWe cheerfully admit these things. But we
often had to work hard Sundays and holidays. years only, but may be re-elecled if his poliand fraternity such misbegotten and illegiti- pulsory labor of services or any person, on the
The Editor of the Kennobec Journal
>ny
mate progeny.
He and his master had a fulling out about cy 6t government are approved of. The army (Whig,) has been reading Jay's View lately,
ground that such person is in a state of alaIs That the Whigs, as a party, are more
We hesitate not to say that annexation, very.
work, and O'Harra thought Robert must, be is to be abolished, and a strong police substi - and his eyes are somewhat opened. H e ,
effected by any act or proceeding of the Fede2. And it is hereby declared nn<J enacted, favorable to the overthrow of the slave Power whipped. Robert was of a different opinion, tuted. The old Generals, it is expected, will
gives his readers a long extract from the work,
ral Government, or any of its Departments, thnt no rights arising out of on alledgcd prop- than the Democrats. Look at the action of
would be identical with dissolution. It would erty in the peson and services of another as the Whig Congress, and compare it with its and by the help of his brother, broke away be pensioned off, ana every effort made V> em- and tells them that
from the whipping post, and fled for a lnnd-of ploy the soldiery in agriculture. All religions
be a violation of our national compact, its ob- a slave, shall be enforced by any civil or crim"The connections of cur national governjects, designs, and the great elemantary prin- inal court or magistrate witlun the ^territories predecessors. Look at the recent action of liberty, followed by two men &. a bloodhound, are to be tolerated, and capitalists encouraged.
ment with slavery are proper subjects forpothe Legislatures of Maine, Massachusetts, and
ciples which entered into its formation, of a ofthe East India Company.
which was kept in the family on purpose to Seminaries of learning will be established, and litical action, and therefore suitable for discharacter so deep and fundamental, and would
3 . And il is hereby declared and enacted, Ohio, and you will find the Whig pretension
be an attempt to eternize an institution anl a that no person who may Imve acquired prop* of being the moat favorable to Liberty, if it hunt fugitives. When he arrived at the Ohio, the public allowed the expression of their own cussion in a political paper. Not that they
he followed Gen it Smith's advice without opinions through the medium of the press.— should be the sole basis of a political party,
power of nature so unjust in themselves, so in- erty by his own industry or the exercise of
were ever true, is true no longer.
but they should receive from all parties the
jurious to the interests and abhorrent to the any an, calling or profession,or by inheritance,
ever having rend it, nnd "toolc" the boat It is expected that Mr. Ferry, a gentleman consideration which justly belongs to them,
2. We deny that slavery will be abolished
feelings of the people of the free State?, as, in assignment, gift or bequest shall be disposfrom one side of thc river and left it on the of great talents, a civilian, nnd also a very without abandoning other interests of immeour opinion, not only,inevitably to result in a sessed of tiuch property or prevented from tak- by a party governed by slaveholders. Supdissolution of the Union, but fully to justify ing possession, thereof, on I lie ground that pose Mr. Clay should be elected, what would other. Where is the man, unless it be the popular man, will be elected to the Presiden - diate vital importance."
tial chair.1'
it; and we not only assert that the people of such person, or that the person from whom
be the amount of his nnti-slnvery action?— Rev. Editor ofthe New York Observer, who
the free States "ought not to submit to it," the property may have been derived was aW h a t would bo the character of his cabinet? j , )
Commodore Porter, thc United States
Compare ihis revolution, now, in any aspect,
Robert
v i ! n o t acknowledge he did right?
but we say with confidence, they would not slave.
Charge
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submit to it. W e know their present temper
4. And it is hereby enacted, thnt apy act
and spirit on this subject too well to believe which' would bea*p'enal offence if donc'to a Every vole given for him is a vote to perpctu- e i ,t c m ) n- a house, led by that unfailing guide-,' have taken place in thc Spanish -American on the third ultimo.
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T H E A P P E A L AGAINST T E X A S .
PEACE VERSUS W A R .
Uruguay.— The republic of Uraguay in
Verdict against Jesse HoyU late Collector
LIBERTY CONGRESSIONAL C O N W e hasten to lay tnis Document before our
The greatest philosophic statesman of Rome South America, which has lately abolished of JYcw York.
In the suit of the United
VENTION—FIRST DISTRICT.
readers. VVe have only one remark to make declared that "iho worst peace was better slavery, isj about as large as Texas; possessing Stales vs. Jeese Hoyt, the jary returned a
Pursuanc to previous notice, the Liberty
at present. T h e Whigs claim to be especial- than the most prosperous war." This is true if about the same climate, nnd is about as far verdict for the government, of $220,837. T h e
south of the Equator, as Texas and Florida
ly the Anti-Texan party, and as a proof of it, reference is had to the interests of the countries are north of it. It possesses great Com- claim was $225,000. Mr. Hoyt's account, if Party of the First Congressional District asallowed, would have mnde the balance due
we have this manifesto, signed by Mr. Adams, engageo. in it. But the destruction of interna- mercial advantages, and it lies north and im- ! him $179,000. One Uem was a chargs of sembled in Convention in the Baptist Church,
1
and 12 Whigs out of sotno 150 or more Whig tional commerce, the derangement of internal mediately bordering upon the great River l)e l$»in,000, being a commission of one percent. in Clinton, on the 17th instant. T h e Conmembers of Congress. It was sent for s i g - trade, the loss of employment, and the diver- ; La 1 Into and the Atlantic Ocean. It contains ; on all his receins and disbursements,(luring his vention was called t o order by C . H . Stewart, of Detroit, and G Beckley of Washtenaw,
HE subscribers have constant'/ on hand a
nature to nearly one hundred Whig members, sion of the labor of thousands from pursuits a population of «.0,000. Its principal com- term of office.
mercial town is Montevideo. This republic
large assortment of
was called to the chair, and G. W . Bancroft,
and twelve, or one eighth part, were found Brat benefit mankind, and the depreciation of was formerly a part of the Brazils, and we
Punctuality.—If yon desire to enjoy life of Lena wee, was chosen Secretary.
courageous enough to sign it. W h y did not the value of ail property that is not capable cannot but look to this movement with the avoid impuncliiul people, They impede busIt was then moved that we proceed to anof a superior quality, which they offer tor sale
the others sign it? Surely Texas must have of being used for warlike purposes: these are iope that il will be followed by the Brazilian iness and poison pleasure. Make it your own
as CHEAP aa can be purchased at any other
reason to tremble at such a powerful party minor evils of the war system, ft corrupts Republic in the entire abolition of Slavery.— rule not only to be punctual, but a little be informal ballot for a candidate for Repr?sen- place in this County. Those wishing to purchase
Should this bo the case, what an immense I forehand. Such a habit secures a composure tative to Congress, to be supported by the will please call and examine for themselves.
demonstration!
T h e real security agaicst the morals of people, deranges all places of
f , good would be effected not only to the entire I which is essential to happiness. For want Liberty party at. the ensuing election. T h e
PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
•„ ; country enJ to the slaves there held in bond- of itmnny people live in a constant
consta fever and
tne annexation lies in the firmness and pat-j intellectual and religious educa'ion, and difAnn Aibor. April 20, 1843.
52-tf.
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balof the mass of of the people, ai d not fuses a slavish spirit among the masses'; andj agp, but in suppressing the foreign slave trade put all about them in a fever too.
lot,
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in Ihe pro-fess-ionp cf pic-Eleven ] olilicinis so prepares the nation for submission ro tyran- by limiting the demand for slaves. This m<\st
i- diabolical traffic would be narrowed down
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trU of a pear found that they had been given unanimously
Pear
ny. The exceptions to this remark are fm\: ' then to Cuba, and lo tlie stealthy, but rather tree in Knox co. Indiana, near Vincennes. for A . L . Porter. Whereupon Dr. Arthur
MA A"UFA CTURERS
APPORTIONMENT OF SCHOOIi Mo.NRYd.—The
I hoy arc found only m revolutions, where extensive truce in Texas and some of the measuring at a distance of one foot obove the L. Porter, of Detroit, was declared the candiSuperintendent of Public Instruction has just struggling humanity roused its force to regain i Southern States.—Patriot.
MERCHANTS.
ground ten feet in circumference, its top b e HE subscribers are now receiving, at their
ing sixty-nine feet in diameter. It bears al- date of the Liberty party for the first District.
made the apportionment, for this year, among lost rights, wrested from it by the existing J
stores, 183 JffF'tson Avenue, and corner ot'
bkill in Manufactures.—Wool
is at pre- ! most every year about 135 bushels of choice
On motion of C. IL Stewart,
the several towns of the state. The. sum apRandolph and VVpodbridge streets, Detroit, a
sent so cheap, and the manufactures in Mass- fruit.
Resolved,
That
in
case
a
vacancy
should
portioned is$19,202 17. This, divided among and social evil. Our thoughts were directed j nchusettsso skillful, that they make excellent
large and general stock of
occur in consequence of the declination of Dr.
52,141 children of the legal age, gives 37 cents to this subject by seeing in the Intelligencer
de Laine, i. e. woolen muslin)1,
Bye Woods & 2>ye StufFs.|
The amount of rail-road already in operato each, an increase over lust year. Wayne the schedule of appropriations made at the for 8 cents p-r yard. Pray tell! what do tion in this country, exceeds in total length, Porter, or otherwise, it shall be filled by the 35 tons Logwood, Fustic. Limewood, Ni-enr*
such m»n wmt of a Tariff.—Press.
ragua, Hypernic Wood, in the stick,
the railroads in all other count/ies combined.— Corresponding Committee.
county draws $"2,335 90, Washtenaw, $2,- late Session.. The appropriations for warlike
i30 bbls. ground Camwood,
A :ariff!—Whyy we need it to keepp up
p pla The cost so far is estimated at $120,000,000,
Resolved,
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the
proceedings
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ConS46 17, Oakland, $2,280. The city of De- purposes, made in a year of profound peace, very in Louisiana, by doubling the price of and in the course of »i not her year about 80C
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vention be published in the Signal of Liberty.
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Logwood,
troit, constituting ons district, draws $323 43. when there is no prospect of war whatever, sugar—to keep Brazil »nd India cotton out of miles more of road will be completed.
100
do
Uedwooda,
G. BECKLEY, C h a n .
our markets;—to pay Florida war bills:—to
—Journal.
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do
Alum,
amount to MORE T H A N $10,000,000; while
pay 15,000,000 a year, in lime of peace, lor
Wi'e Uop-:.—A piper was reccnily read beG. W . BANCROFT, Sec'y.
6
hhds
Copperas,
all the money devoted lo the purposes of peace, ! warlike purposes, ciiicfly to support southern fore the Liverpool Society of Aru. by A Smith,
T H E LIBERTY V O T E .
4 do J5!iie Vitriol,
"gentlemen," in the army and navy; and,ubove in which it warf staied that the resulis of many
4 pipes Ombre and Crup MadJers. piir.ie,
VVe cut the following summary from an is less than $7,000,000. Even much ofthi3 all, to prevent the i-Jentification of theinteiests c.ircful experiments showed 'hit standing rigging
500 lbs Extract Logwood,
is rendered necessary by the prevalence of the
exchange paper. Jt is neariy correct.
of the laboring classes of the free States with of wire rope, of equal strengih with the lipmpen
600 do Bengal, Madras and Cainccas Indigo,
war system. The abolition of the war sys- those of Europe, by having open maikets for rope, one-third of its size, and half the weight,
300 do Blue Nutgalls, (Allcppo,)
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If slavery was dune away with it might be j t h a l |, a ve been conferred upon the commercial the abolition of capital punishment. He says
4
do Nitric Acid,
60
the receipts of the Treasury are $23,000 more
New Jersey,
HE undersigned would respectfully intorm
done. We have no other source of national community by the establishment^ private t h a n the expenses: that the Stale Prison has
2 cases Lac Dye.
the friends of Temperance, and the public
343
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'
earned $0,000 more than its expenses, and | generally, that the above named House, former892
Ohio,
1782
5423
250 do Cream Tartan
U19
Massachusetts,
3239
G600
quarter. We need armies and navies for no "They cary coin and bills at so low a rate the school fund received in income of $240,- j ly known as the Temperance Hotel, nnd situated
500 do Q lereciron Bark.
that exchange ban never range very high.—
New York,
28 5G
5829
7431
good purpose. The efforts of Mr. ADAM? to The amount of exchange on New York nn- 8C0, or $ 1 40 for each child in the
ton street, near the Central Railroad Depot, havTogether with a complete assortment of all the
Patriot.
Michigan,
•312
1100
2130
ing undergone thorough repairs and very great minor articles in the trade. !o wit:
reduce the army and navy, were those of a nualiy sold in Buffalo is not far from five millGOO
Indiana,
additional improvements, is now ready for the re
P.es9 Papers, Teazles, Brushes, Jacks. Tent
true Patriot, a sound, philosophic Statesman, ions. Before the establishment of an express
A Fourier Association has been formed in jception of all those who may favor him with a
4—
Connecticut,
1319
1872
Hooks. Dye Kettles, Pickers, Burling
capable of seeing the force of the maxim of the premium was from i t o l | and l j per cent, Jefferson co., 1.S0O acres of land have been call. The accommodations, in every respect, are
Irons. Nippers, Prussiate of T'otpiemium,
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on
|
not
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any
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in
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ash. Sal Amoninc, Sal Soda,
C,G74
21,4 CG
35,303
the great Roman orator with which we began. and has been for the last six months, only § of
Sn»ar of Lend, Steel
the Black river. Nearly all the capital, 50,- jcountry, nnd every attention will be given to
—Album, Patriot.
1 percent. T h e suving to the pubhc from 000 dollars has been paid in.
such as bestow their patronage upon this laudaReeds. Card Cleaners,
'•LITERARY MESSENGER."—Tbw is the title
this source alone has n. tbeen les* than $-25,ble enterprise.
A new Liberty paper, the Ohio Free- 000 annually, to say nothing of other business Florida.—It is said that nearly all the 200,N. B . Carriages always in readiness to conof a new paper, published in Aim Arbor, semiSatinett Warps. Shears. &c-.
monthly, at one dollar a year, Win. Pitt man, has been established in Trumbuil County advantages; Indeed, in this respect well con- 000 acres of land given as a boumty to settlers, vey passengers to and from Boats and Cars.
WM. CHAMP.
ducted express lines perform with celerity and
This entire stock has been purchased within the
Glover, EJUor. It is devoted chiefly to mis- Ohio. It is edited by L. L. Rice, former fidelity some of the most valuable services of by th« last Congress, have been taken up; that
Detroit. May 9. 1843.
4-ly
last two weeks, and selected personally by one
a crowd of setlers are coming into other parts
cellaneous and Lterary topic*. It is hand- Editor of the Painesville Telegraph, a Wli ig a national bank."
of the concern, who has been in the business for
of the Territory.
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the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
somely printed, and contains a large amount paper.
in saying that the quality of these goods is unThe Siamese Twins.—These
extraoidinary
of reading matter for the pr!cc. T h e second
The Journal oj Commerce represents Ihe
A SUMMER TERM
exceptionable. They will positivly be sold at thu
They think ot adding some Abolition men—extraordinary from a monstrous bodily number of, slaves set free in British India, at
ILL commence on the first inonday of Jun lowest New York jobbing prices, with the adnumber will be issued next Wednesday.
dition of transportation only.
Camp Meetings in Ohio during the summer. deformity wliich has united them inseparably twelve millions1. The Government has giver,
next, and continue twelve weeks.
for life—have ngnin come before the public
The subscribers have the sole Agency in this
orders to free all slaves in the colonies on the
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W e are told that the Wheat through
under circumstances that will awaken surprise.
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the annexed announcement —Albany Patriot.
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papers complain of the'dull aspect' of the
April 11, 1343.
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RICHMOND, April 17, 1843.
portion of plough land is sown with wliea'.—
MRS.
BANCROFT;
Frcciplrcss.
" O n Tuesday, April 13th, married at W i l No wonder! There is no profit in
Clinton, May 17, 1843.
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The farmers have onu advantage over " t h e Elder Knapp out against Slavery—Fire and kes
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lading cotton a t hat rate . I t doe6 i.o pay the
Faggots—Persecution—'J
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speculating times''—they can hive specie for
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g and Eng, plantation expeuce.
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appointcd Minister and Commissioner to Chi- which, judging from indications in the suburbs talent, or the actual literary taste, of the Western Railroad.—On and after the 12th
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Oil. and Dye Stuff Business.
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April 17? 1843.
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Virginia.—The election has resulted in the his exhortations to the laudable purpose of with our brethren: and a domes ic institution to rema'n at the rates of last summer—say
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people of the South against some anti-slavery
A letter from Cuba, in the Charleston Cou- with a pair of hand-cuffs in his pocket,
Tlie subscribers liave un hand a large amount New York. Purchasers aie requested to call and
On one occasion, he announced that he rier, states that the number of slaves killed, or which immediately after the sermon, he put of FULL CLOTH nnd FLANNELS, manu- examine our extensive assortment before buying.
article in th Now World, and recommends
should preach to the colored population of
Any arricle of Furniture made to order, and
! upon a female slave, on ship board, to be factured by themselves, which thoy purpose to
to "every gentleman in Virginia" to stop the Richmond and M-nchester on a certain even- who committed suicicle,during and subsequent- transported to the South.—C/iristian
Warranted to please..
Iuvcs- exchange for wool.
ly to ihe late insurrection near Cardenas, is
UPHOLSTERING done in all its various
paper. How terrible!
ing, but he was forbidden by the Mayor and about 500. " T h e scene a few days after- j tigator
TE'.RMS.
branches, and at the shortest n
City Council. l i e had made known his in- wards," says the writer, "was very revolting,
One
yard
of
full
cloth
will
be
given
for
two
C H A I R S . LOOKING GLASSES. AND
3
How They Live.—At a '''conservative and
Q^r The establishment of Teachers' Semi- tention to remain with us until to diy, but none of the (lend were buried, and their swolthree-fourth pounds of wool in the fleece; WILLOW WART; also, -•
boards
was so offensive on last Thursday evening, len corpses lying on the ground, or hanging agricullural' dinner in Buckingham, England, and
the cloth to be of the same quality the wool will and Veneers—as cheep as the cheapest.
naries will do much for the improvement of
before a large concourse in the second Bap- from the limbs of trees presented a horrible Dr. Marsham affirmed that "FIVK MILLIONS make.
common schools T h e Albany Patriot says tist Church, that he was ordered to leave the
WANTED,
—ALSO—
spectacle, while the deserted estates,the burnt of the population of Great Britain, lived on
t h a t / o u r State institutions for this purpose city in twelve hours. H e left the Church, field* and dwellings added sti'l ir.'ore to the oat-meal, whilst another tTVB MILLIONS r e One yard of flannel lor one and a half pounds
exchange, CHERRY, WALNUT. AND
of wool. Thankful for pnst favors, the subscri- MAPLE LUMBER, «frc. fa *•"are to be organized in New York in the Fall. went to hi* lodgings, and, I understand,had lo air of desolation spread around.'
joiced upon potatoes!
lake his clothing from the wash-tub, pack
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public
STEVENS &. ZUG.
Each will receive $1200 a year, and will be them up that night in their dripping conlition,
patronage.
Detroit, April 17, 1843.
5I-3m
Important.—We
learn from thePo.tland
Ashes.—In
K!39,
Michigan
exported
672
placed under the care of the State Superin- and'cut stick'in the daybreak .train for the Advertiser, that tha Connecticut House of
J. BECKLEY &. CO.
ca^ks
of
Pot
and
Pearl
Ashes;
in
1840,
1,052;
Ann
Arbor.
May
12.
1843.
3-tf.
Cash
and
Barter
Store.
tendent, nnd requested to moke this their North. 1 suppose the next time ho holds Representatives is composed of'103 Democrats,
C. J . G A R L A N D ,
Sheep Shears.
forth, he will cry 'persecution,' ard call the 74 Whigs, and that there are 37 vacancies; in 1841, 2,827; and in 1842, 3,649.
principal business.
AVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
Virginians heathens.
OR Sale by
and that a whig would have been elected in
of Godfrey and Allen, will he hnppy to
Cincinnati.—The population of Cincinnati
C. J. GARLAND.
The consequences of his visit are insubor- each of the towns where no choice was made,
EPThe old American A. S. Society held i's
Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Mny 5. I^J-0'2 wait upon such as will give him a call. His
if it had not been for the nominations of the is-72.000. In 1840 it was about 5i,000.—
dination
among
our
negroes,
nightly
patrols
stock
consists of a general assortment of goods,
anniversary in N. Y. on the 9th. The Tribune
of the
by an additional body of '•Liberty Party." So. says the Advertiser, Fifteen hundred buildings have been erected
and will be sold cheap, nnd for ready pay ui.ly.^
Boya about 1500 persons were presnt. The annu- police, and a nearer approximation of his ma- '•the Democrats may thnnk the Liberty Party, there during the lust two years.
WANTED,
OR Sale by
al report spoko favorably of -the prospects of the jeKty,the devil, with whom he had imercourse, not only for three members of Congress from
In exchange (or GOODS. mo3t kinds of counC J. GARLAND.
cause. The A. S. Standard, the organ of tlie rather than a nearer walk with God. He is a that State, but for their majority in the House
The whigs of Tennessee have raised their
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43.
2 try produce;and
banner with the words 'United^ Stales Bank'
Truly, there is 'a of Representatives."
society has a circulation of about 5000 copies.— case, and no mistake.
Smart concern, that little Liberty Parly.— inscribed upon it.
The receipts of the society, including thoso of great deal of piety in this world.
FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
V\ ith only a i'ew thousand votes they decide
theSiandard,have been about jjil'2,000: the expenLOUR BARRELS for sile Cheap for for wliich a fail price will be paid.
Comparative cost of War and of Missions. the election in one half of the free States'—
Solitary Confinement—This mode of punditures about the sune. Eight 'or ten lec.urers
Cash, by
C J. GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, April 11). 184o.
52-tf.
—The N . E. Puritan, in commenting on t h e Will, never mind; these are but the begin- ishment has been abandoned in Rhode Island,
Ann Aibor. Uppnr Town, Mnv 5. 1S43.
2
have been generally in the field, nnd I.CO) meetpresent State of the Sandwich Islands, very nings of sorrow.—Aung»r Gazett.
ns
injurious
to
health,
and
sometimes
to
the
ings held, ai which 100,0D0 persons were p;es- just'y asks, "what has been ihe cost of an
intellect.
AT THE PAPER MILL ( L O I V I R TO1VN) ANN ARBOR.
eht.
elevation of a nation from barbarism to civilThe Tobacco Crop of the United Sta'es
BOOTH would respectfully inform the
CELEBRATED
ization? It has cost 23 ye:irs of labor. It has for 1342, is estimated at 194,694,891 lbs.—
• inhabitants of Ann Arbor and vicinity that
For thv Signal.
07=- Messrs. II. H. Kellogg, Arnold Buf- cost the labor of thirty ministe/s of (he g o s - When we reflect how many quids there are in j
he continues the business of
Mu. Eniron:—The Editor of ihe Argus disfutn and Rev. Mr. Blanchard have gono to pel* fifteen teachers,five physiciins, four print- a pound of tobacco—and how much ench quid,
BOOK
HE following is one from among the nuers, and sixt.y-one female helpers, making a has to be chewed, what a tremendous quan- avows having sanctioned the legislation of last
the World's Convention from the West.— total of only 115 laborers. It Ins cost $443,- tity of labor is performed by the j a w s of the winter in favor of crime: and I hasten to do him
merous testimonials from persons of the at the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
highest respectability, which the proprietors have .vill he neatly rebound on short notice.
The Eastern Dele-gates we do not remember, 000, or 20,000 a year. With this small ex- Tobacco chewers.— Organ.
justice— light glad to lind that there does not ex- received.
All kinds of RULING done to order.—
penditure of time, and labor and money, renYou should have thought of the wear and ist, in Michigan, a paper Ktfvocal ing so vile a
except Mr. Leavitt of the Emancipator.
From D. T. McCollum. Esq.
Country produce taken in payment.
dered effectual by the t-ignal outpouring of tear of conscience, polluted hearts, nnd c a r April 19, 1S43.
52-tf.
measure. But either he or I do not understand Messrs. H. IIAKUH »fc Co: —
Gentlemen'.—I have fotmd by experience that
Gin. Cms and Slavery. —At the time the the Holy Spirit upon the Inlands, a civilized pets,fretful wives, and want of moral principle
the King's English; for if niyjmemory serves me, E. DEAN'S CHEMICAL PLASTER is an Cheaper than the Cheapest.
I
and
Christian
n'Uion
has
sprung
into
existence,
implied
in
so
much
quidding.—Patriot.
Missouri contest agitated the nation, Gen. Cnss ;
he expressed the greatest disgust at your disap- invul table remedy for Rheumatism, having tried
wrote quite a 6eMCd of articles in defence of sla- and will probably be soon recognized as such
i by the other nations of the earth. It costs"
Manufactures.—The
proportion which the proval of the law against adultery and fornica- il to my satisfaction the past year, ft hns also
very, in a Chilicoihc, Ohio paper. So that his —(all these estimates are low)—31,000 a
been used in my family for local p:iins, and in
manufacturing population in Austria bears to
zeal in behalf of slavery and the slave t.ade is year to support one brig or schooner of war the agricultural >s as U to 100, in Prussia 18, tion, which he classed among the Connecticut every case has proved an infallible remedy.
blue
laws.
I
had
not
his
papor
at
hand,
and
D. T. McCOLLUM.
nothing nsw.—Philanthropist.
in time of peace; $170,000 to support a in France 3G, in England 45. TI.e population
Ann Arbor, Mich., April J, Ia43
4w.
frigate, and $200,000 to support a ship of the of the towns in Austria is to that residing in stated what 1 thought, and still think, were the
(LTFor
the
diseases
in
wliich this Plaster is apideas
intended
to
be
conveyed
And,
as
they
GOOD IDEA.—Elizur Wright thinks it un- line. Tlie army of the United Sta/es, of less villages and on the lands, in t.hc proportion of
plicable, see advertisement in another column of
becoming in Liberty men to take a paper in than 12,000 men, cost last yeat four million 23 to 100, in Prussia 27 in France 33, in E n g - were found under the editorial head, attributed this
HE Subscribers are engaged in ike manufacE.pnper
Denn'a Chemical Piaster is for sale in Ann
of dollars. T h e Florida war on a few u n -land 50. The machine power in England is them to him; but have been informed since, that Arbor. (Lower Town.) by
tory of PLOUGHS and'PLOUGH CASTwhich, when they look for election returns,
fortunate Indians, cost from SO to 50 million equal to thai of 2,W)0,000 horses or 13,000,- the Argus has more editors than one; and it
INGS, of a quality, which they are bold to say,
J. H. LUND, mu!
they find their votes written down ns "scat."
of dollars.
The conquest and occupation of 000 men.
W. S. & J. W. MAYNARD. > Upper cannot be surpassed in nny respect in the State,
seems what one writes- the other disavows. Be
CHRISTIAN EBERI5ACH, S Town which thev offer at the low price of
Algiers for twelve years by the French,
this as it may, the repeal will no doubt be reJudge Jay.—In obedience to the will of
ILLINOIS.—The Liberty men of this State have cost the nation one. hundred and tiventi/
FOUR DOLLARS,
pealed next winter, and adequate protection givLOST
are preparing for the Congressional election. | millions oj dollars and twenty thousand lives. Southern masters, the New York Executive en to virtue and innoce; for the iniquitous reN the village of Ann Arbor, a BROAD with one extra point. Farmers, ca!i mid see for
. T h e late Exploring Expedition, sent out by has refused to re-appoint Jud/^e Jay to the
yourselves.
„ ,,
Conventions are already called in the second j our own government, cost more than the
olV.cc of Judge, the duties of wliich ho has peal is scouted by the whole couiniuaity.
cr is requested to leave il at the Signal Oitiec.
WM. S. LOOMIS & CO.
and fourth Districts.
i Sanwioll Islands.—Albany Patriot.
I heretofore so faithfully discharged.
£g&
II. R. S.
April 55; 1813.
]-:jw
Clinton. Lcnnv.ee Co. ; Aprii24, I-'-li. 1-tf.
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Thresh ing Jtfachin es.
undersigned would inform the public
that tlu-y continue to manufacture HOR&K

Peters Pills.

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.

CELEBRATED

'Tis fun they say to got well with them,

Chancery Sale.
Absolute, for Cash and to the highest Bidder.

The following indispensable family remeN iho cause pending in the Cou- •. of Chaticeiy,
POWKKS and Tniii:s!iiMi .siACIIINK.S. two nnd
LL mankind throughout their wide and imdies may be found at the village drug stores,
for the Second Circuit of th<, S .Me of Michia half mil es from the village of Ann Arbor,
mense eii dilution ihat <ier tiv ;h< in conon the rail-road. T h e llou-e Tower is a hue tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills arc" purely veg- The most rjf'frtitdl rvmich/ yet discovered for nnd soon at every country store in the state. g;m, wherein James Abbott is complainant, and
Abigail
Welch, David Eaton. George Welch
Remember and never get them unless they
invention by S. W . Foster, nnd is decidedl) etable; they
y work no mirucj«s,
j , 1101 do they p
Rhnimtttism, t-tvr &«/•«•*, White iSweUSMARTS BLOCK,
Henry Welch, Harriot Welch, and Augusta
have the fac-simile signature of
superior to any other ever offered to the pub- fess t o c u r e nil d i s c u s e s , b e c a u s e iin y
137 J B F f B n S O N AVKNUK, D E T R O I T .
ings, Injliimmiition in the l''yrs,
are. liie
Welch, asc defendiui s, the syid George, Henry
lic, as will appear by the statements ol ihosi
bTn'rwgiiJar physician, who
dT
Keeps CMMsiimly for sole a complete assortment who have used them during the last year, li acteniific compound
&ivclltd Throat in ScarHarriet, nnd Augusta being Mi;iois, under the
ii:-.s made Ins profession the s::tfly ol l.ia hie. Dr.
of Miscellaneous, School and Classical
age
ol'tweniy "lie yoais,—
V
on the wrappers, as all others
let Feicr, Quinsey,
13 light in weight and small in compass, being Peters is a giaduatc
of Yule College,
g
g , also o the
Books; Letteraud Cap Paper, p!:rn*aird
$'C. t}*C.
Whereas, by a decretal order in the abort
by the same names are base impositions and counter,
c a r i d together
h with
i h the
l Thresher,
T h h iin a com- Mh
M
d
l
Cblk
carried
1
MussKi'huseits Medical Cblk-gr, nnd h;:s mn.e- r | 1 H E C H E M I C A L P L A S T E R is an importruled, Quil's, Ink, Sealing VVnx,
feits. If the merchant nearest you ha<i th^m not, cause, made by his Honor E l - n Farnsvorth,
mon waggon box, and drawn witl. e;>se b\ vvhai distinguished himseif'iis fi mnn of science
Cu lery. Wrapping PiiprY, PrintJL an! remedy I<T ihosc who are allluud wjth
two horses. It is as little liable to break, 01 and
-.-•-„
- •-.- of
- tl.e late G
v*.,.. chronic and Inflanni atory complaints, by its ens- urgo him to procure them .
the then Chancellor of the State of Michigan, beargenius ainpng.ihe.fawiry
ing Paper, uf ail sizes; and
ijet out ot repair, aw any other Horse Powei, | P
Peters; Peters'
Vegetable
I'ilkj
a)e simple inthcii iug pain, counteracting inflammation, and yiviii" next time he visits New York, or to write for them. ing date the fourteenth day of July, A. D. eightP
'
V
l
P
l
l
Bojk, iVews and Canin.I will w.irk as easy nnd thrash r.s n.uc j oretiarution, mild in their notion, th'oroimh ii; speedy relief by us active, strengthening, ano No family should be a week without these remedies. een hundred and foity one, it was ordeied and
ister Ink, ot vafecreed, that the above named defendants should
I
: ..
ii —i : .
i
with four horses attached to it as any other I .heir
operation,
;ind1 unrivalled
in (heir
results.
d\ in. diaphoretic and counterirrittrni properties—
redeem certain mortgaged premises in the Compower with fibi hdrae^J as will irppeat from The town nnd country aie alike filled with ihui
an effectual icnicdy lor Chronic and lu.ilimmato
plainant's bill contained, by the payment of the
BALDNESS
tiie loeoinir.eii Lations l.ck«w. New patterns praise. T h e palace and the poor house id.kiry Rheumatism, Ague in tiie Breast. Scald-;
BALM OFCOLUMBIA.FORTHEHAIR, s:i;n ol lour hundred and iiineiy-eiglit dollars flnil
vtrtlies. In all climates vthey wili
Full and ii ill bound, of every variety ol Ruling, have been made for the cast Iron,, and add:- echo with their
.
Burns. Binis-cs, Scrofula. Ulcers. Old Sores .of
twenty-lour cents, and the in eicst to acciuo
MEMORANDUM BOOKS. &c.
tionalwelg'KttindsireTigtn applied wherever it retain their wonderful powers and ....... almost every description. Cankered and Swell? u which will stop it if falling out, or restore It on bald thereon, from the fourteenth dry of July, eightTo Merchants, Teachers, anu others, buying
had appeared to l.e necessaiT from oi-e year's I»»«'« unaltered by
y q .-.^
g or eiiustion,, and this 'I hmai arising from Scarlet Fever, Felons. White places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or oil een hundred and forty one, tl.e date of a certain
use ol the machine.
in quantities, a large discount made.
| the voice of a grateiul community proclaimed.
Swellings, Chilblains, A c . Peisons si.fljriiii; those who have lost the hair from any cause.
report in snid decree mentioned, and also ihe
T h e 8abscnbers deem .it. rproper
...,._. .„
- - il timely
, from L i t e r Compfairite, Pulmonary diseases. I n to „
s'nte,, ,; Peters' Pills .prevent—keep. t f f diseases
ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children costs of coinpiftimtnt to be taxed, on or befoie tho
SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR
thttt a number of horse power*
were
no rival
lever. flammation of the Lungs, with pain in the sidr,
p *
e e sold
s l d last )) used,
d . mll have
h
i l in curing
i g bbillions
ll
fourteenth
day of November, in the year eighteen
year in the village of Ann Arbor which were ' fevel n '»j "
5l-tf.
pepsia. liver coniplninfs.group; buck or limbs, will fin I relief l-y the use of this in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.hundred and forty-one, 01 that in delimit thereof,
believed by the purchasers to be thosu invented js i c k headache, jaundice, asthma.dropsy, riieuma- Plaster. In all coses it n.ay be used with perfect
the said mortgaged premises with the appurteFind the name of
j by S. \V. Fojter. and that most or nil of them •l i s m ? ciiluigenient of the spleen, piles, colic, le siifety.
Mortgage @aie.
nances, or so, much thereof ae would be sufficient
ware either made materially different: o r a l - male obstruction, heart bum. furred tongue, nau/;. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER it it, or never try it. Eemcmber this always.
to pay the said debt nnd the imprest which had
sea, distcntion of the stomach and bowels, inciri
materially
put up in boxes at filty cents and one dollar
accrued, or might thereafter nicrue with said
~^\ , . ,
,
-;
.
• -| iciciu
ferent Hum
from mose
those maue
made anu
and sold by the sub- ent diarrhoea, flatulence, habitual cbnstiveness each, with full directions accompanying each b/>x.
costs, and which might be sold sepaiaiely withpa.d^by indenture of mortgage, bearing d u e the I scribers.
s o r t e r s . Such alterations heiiis,' decidedly Kiss of appetite, bloched. or sallow complexion, Manufactured and ewld.wht Iesale by II. H A R moth d<iy of May, in the year of our Lord, one
injury to the parties or either cf them, should
RHEUMATISM, and LAMENESS out
detrunenta to the utility of tlawnachino. They and in all eases of torpor of the bowels, whert RIS «fc CO.. Aslit.ibulii. Ohio, solo pronricto s.
tnb'usirrd eijht hundred and thirty nine, executed
l>c sold ut public auction, ai the Couit llunce. in
a
have good reason to believe that every one of | cntbartieior aperient is indicated, producing to whom all orders should be nddrevsefl. Sold
by Milled U n k e r , of Clinton, Lenawee County.
positively cured, and all shrivelled fnuscles and limbs 'he village of Ann Aibor. in the County of
those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac j neither nausea, griping nor debility; and h e re al?o by thrir A^eins throughout the country.
Michigan, to George Westfail, of Plymouth, in
are restored, in the old or young, by the IMDIAN Wushtenaw, by and under the direction of one of
torj were oi'tjis class. They are not aware {peat all who buy them continue to try them.
HITA liberal discount made to dealers arid phyt!u County of Wayne, Michigan, and recorded
the Misters of the said Court, the said Master
that any Power th.it wc.it from their shop, and j I ' 1 0 ; i l 0 S l tnumplinni success has ever atten sicians;
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—
in the Register's OlFu-e, of the County of VVashfirst giving aix weeks previous notice of the time
t Ct
was put
in use. ns they
p
y ma le it,
, has bren j ' ' their use anr] enough is already known o
For testimonials and certificates from peisuns but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it. anil place of sale in some newspaper published in
tetmv, iii said St.ue. on the I lth diy of Mav. . \ .
them to iuimoitalizc and linnd them duwhtg poa of the highest respeotibilily, who have u?cd the
D. lfe'39, at l u j o'clock. A. M. in liber. \ o . 8, condemned or laid nsideas a bud machine.
said Cou/.ty. ns by the said .decree, rcleicnce beAll wiio wish t> buy are inyjtexji to examine ! tcrity with the improvements ofthe age in met'- Chemical Plaster, see another column of this papage 118, upon which there is claimed to be due..
ing thereunto had. may more fully appear,
them and
to
enquire
of
inose'wh..
have
u-ed
M
science.
Dr.
Peters
was
hred
to
the
her.ld
f h
h
per.
at the d u e of this notice, the sum of one hu:i
And whercTF, the said premises me yet unrethem. l^ere'wilioeoiierbr examination n t N . | ing iiri.-tfhd in order to supply dennnds, he htn For sale by the following Agents in Michigan:
dred and twelve dollars and sixty one cents.
deemed. a"nd the above stated sum with intciest,
H. W I K G ' S . Dexter Tillage; and one nt MVK- o"giniijed and called to his rid the only Btean
.Notice is therefore hereby given, that by virtue TIN \\'ii.\ sos's sto, eli n,sc id lhi,oU—bo\\\ ' d ' i v e i machinery in the world /or pill wot king.
H. W. Rood. File*,
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has and costs, is yet due nnd unpaid.
of a power of s.ile in said mortgage contained, these gentlemen being acehts for the sale ol ; "l I S perfec', and u s process imparts to tl.e pill
J. C. Larrimore. t ;
i\ow, theiefnrc. notice is hereby given, that in
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiMENT.from
and pursuant to the statute in such case made and them.
C. Sjcanaban, Edwardsburch.
pursuance, c>f the directions of the said decree,
I essonuul virtue, because by being perfectly
provided, will be s-iM at public auction nr ven- The price will be $l'2O fora four horse i wrought, all the piils' hidden virtue is revealed.
Wm. O. Austin, White Piiicon.
& ($C
and by virtue of iis authority, 1 will, on the s i x duc, at tiie C'>urt House, in the village of Ann power, wrth a threshing machine, with a stave | w l ' 1 " L>:lllo<1 l n t o action, and here also it is Peteis
Isaac Benham, Jr., Conatantine.
teenth day of May next, at the hour of Twelveand every thing relieved by it that admits of an out- o'clock, at noon, ai the Court Hoi<se of the
Arbor, in the County of Washiena-.v. and State or wooden bar cylinder: and $130 for a horse excolsall the world and takes all the premiums,
Danl. L. Kiiiiberly, Schdr.lcrntt.
of M c'li^nn, or> Tuesday, the twenty-fifth d ly of power with a threshing machine with an iron medals and diplomas. So clear the tract for theII. B. Huston, &"F. March, jr P M Kalainnzoo ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.
County of Wnshtenaw, in the village of Ann
July next, at one o'clock, in the afternoon of that bar cylinder.
James W. Cothren. P. M. Galesbu gh.
Aibor. sell to the highest bidder, at public A u c Engine—Peteis' Pills are coming—a million ol
•»
day, the premises1 in said mortgage described, as
tion, tin1 lands and premises in said decree menT L. Bolkcom, P. M. Battle Creek.'
The attention oflhoreader is invited to the witnesses can now be I erd for ihem — resistless
H
O
R
S
E
S
that
have
Ring-Bone,
Spavin
follows, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel following recommendations.
tioned, or t o much thereof as may be sufficient
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
—do you hear that! while a host can testify
Wind-Galls, &.c, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
of Innd. situate, lying and being in the county of
to pay the aforesaid sum. interest nnd costs, nnd
Paul Raymond, Druggist, Jackson.
ill it they believn they owe their saha'ion lioi
••S. W . F O S T K R & C O .
Washtenaw, in the State aforesaid, and known,
can
be sold sepaiately without injury to nny of
Wm. Jackson, P. M. Leoni.
JFoiindercd
horses entirely cured by Roofa
disease and death to Peters'PiP, and if calomel
Scio. April 20. 1*42.
and described as being the southwest quarter of
the parties in this en use. whi< h said Iniids and
Hale ami Smith, Grass Lake.
and knivesarc getting partially into disuse we
REC
OMMENDA
TfONS.
Founder
Ointment.
Mark
this,
all
horsemen.
section No. thirty-four, in townsnip No. four,
prenrscs are known nnd described as follows, viz:
John C. Winans, Sylvan,
This is to certify that we have used one ol are only mistaken.
S'lUth of range No. four east, containing ono hunAll thnt certain tract or pnrcil of land situate in
J Millerd & Sor, Dc-.-iter.
S
W.
Foster's
newly
invcii'cd
Horse
PowCERTIFICATES.—This
paper
could
be
filled
with
Xtelley's
M
a
g
i
c
a
l
P
a
i
n
E
x
dred and sixty acres of land, be the same more or
the County of Washirnnw. nnd Stnto of MiehfThomas P. Mav. Jr. Plymouth,
them by residents of Michigan, by your friends
less: excepting and reserving all that certain part ers fo: about five months, and threshed with i i n i J
t r a c t o r Salve."""The most extraoidinary i gan, known os ihe East l.nlf of the South East
Pcrin &. Hull, Norihvflle,
neighbors—ask our agents. It is now well
of sal I tract of land, above described, which was it about 8)0l) bushels, and believe it is con- j
quarter of Section n'jrmber ihirly-twp, in TownM<a 1 &. McCarthy. Faimington,
remedy ever invented for all new or old
any pther | k n o w r thjkt thevprople"-will
havee P
Peters'
pp
e e r s Pil's,
Pils,
Cl-n
heretofore deeded by Grovs Barker and Persia structed on better principles'ihjin
ship number four. South of Range number sevnn(l
Peter Van Every. Frnnhltn,.
!u ' hinder
h i n d e r would
would l e t o s t o p therushing w i n d .
the undersigned has i
"
Birker to laaia Currier." Said Mortgnge having Horse Power. One off th
ft)
Fast, enntninins eiuhty acifs.
Vr
o
r
r
>
0
Julius
Dean,
Poritiac,
iflort-nt kinds of Horse I "'<* ^
tents per box.
been given to secure the payment of the purchase owned and used etpht difl
1
The sale will be absolute—without redemption
Mack & Sprngue. Rochester,
Powers,
and
we
believe
that
four
horses
will
The
resistless
force
of
these
t
uths—their
unimonev of said premises.
and for cish.
James Stephen?. Utica.
thrash as> much with this Power as" Jive will versal reception, added to the testimony of millG E O R G E W E S T F A L L , Moil.
and sores, and sore
G. T. GRID LEY.
It has delighted
E, C.Gallup. Mt. Clemens,
with any other power with wiiich we arc ac- inns, "ke^p it before tl.e DCjplo'- must and will
TI. A. NOLTKS, Att'v.
Mnster in Chancery.
G. &.J. G. Hill.
} n
be heard throughout this vale of tears.
quainted.
thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,
UcUoit
Dated, April 10th. 1843.
51-3m
C. H. STF.WAUT. Sol. for Complt.
John Owen & Co. <,
Their happy influence on jdung ladies whtle
II. CAPE.
1
Dated
this
2rth
dny
of
March,
843.
Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornville,
and no failure. It will cure the f\
S. G. IVES. Buffering uncer the usual changes of life as diTO
E. Pamson. Ypsihnti,
rected bv the laws of nature, they irnpnrt a buoyScio. January. 12. I-342.
The above snle is adjourned to the 8th day of
J. H. LUND.
)
AND
June next, at the time and place nbbye mentionT..is is to inform the public that I have pur- ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic sti p,
W. S. A: J. W. MAYNARD. > Ann A bor.
G T. GR1DLEY. Mnster.
LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS. ed.
chased, and have now in use, one ot the velvet cheek, lillyand carnation complexion l y
CHRISTIAN
EBERBACH,
)
Ann A-bor, May 16. l.°4i.
Horse Powers recently invented by S W. their action on ihe chyle, &c. and ladies in <'eiA
better
and
more
nice
and
useful
article
never
was
icatesituations
always
admit
their
power
and
inHE subscriber would respectfully solicit the ; K o s t e r . m a c | e by S. W. Foster, & C >.,
and nocence, and take ilwm two or three at a time
attention ot Clothiers and Wool Carders, to : b e i j e v e j t be constructed upon better
made. All should wear them regularly.
A Hi B O IS
upon better prin- without in 'he slightest degree incurring the hazan examination of his present Stock of articles in j c j , , | e s . a I U ]
LIIPS TExTOPERANCE B I T T E R S :
ciples,
and
requires
less
strength
of
horses
ard of an abortion: which facts are of the utmost
iberr line, r.sauriug them of their superior quality,
on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
oilier power with which I am ac importance. Pimples; a young lady sent her
(wht,-h will be apparent upon examination) and ; than
q U a l ,nany
ONE P R I C E S T O R E .
L jj
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
(NEAR THE RAIL hOAD DEPOT.)
and of the unusually low rates at wh:ch he is en- !
love to Dr. Peters, nnd says she feels more grateA. W E E K S .
ableJ to tell them.
A R T R I D G E S , K E A T & C O . have elected
fu' to him for the restoration ofher beauty thon nniii
drunkards. To be used with
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, 1341.
and put in opeiation a Foundry, and a;e now
if he had saved her life. ' T i s fun to j?et well X Gi O O D S , and DRY G R O C E R I E S , at No
Among a variety of articles belonging to the
This is to inform the pnMic that I have pur- with Peters Pills.for they cause the Moot! to course 5, Huron Block, Lower Town.
LIN'S IZ
PILLS, superior to all prepared to lurnisli to order most kinds of CastHis stock o
trade may be enumerated:
Cards of every description; Shuttles, Steel chase-d oneof the Horse Powers, recently in- ns limpid and gentle thro-nghthe veins as a moun- each was carefully selected and well purchased, others for cleansing the system and the humors affect, ings for Mills, or other Machinery. Sugar and
ileedj 4-4 6-4 wide; Clothiers Jacks: Sattinett vented by S. W. Foster, and usxl it for a ninn- tain rivulet: 3 or 4 is a common <fose. hence the which enables him to sell low for ready pay.
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels, Cauldron Kettles. Potash Coolers, most kinds ol
lioilow Ware, Sleigh Shoes. Fiie Dogs, W a j As he believes the money ofthe spine qunlitj
Warp: Emery; Tenter Hooks: Worsted Har- er of months, and believe it is the best ppwei patient is not compelled to make a meal.
and the general health./jj
*
£&
in
use,
working
with
less
strength
of
horses
on and Buui/y BOACS, Ploughs and Plough Costof every person, is ofthe same value, he will sol
ness: Card Cleaners and plates; Screws; C o p TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
[See
Dr.
LIN'S
sig.
Vk)Ctht—%SP
than
any
other
power
with
which
I
am
acings
of the various kinds used in this State, and
to
all
for
the
same
price,
and
no
amount
of
Oraper Kettles; Shearing Machines, Paraon'u, also,
quainted, nnd being
is Quite astonished Old Pluto nimeto New Fcrk, tory can swerve him from ihat course. Persons
nature, thus :1
the most approved patterns used in Ohio, all of
two or thr«-e
g small in compass,
p
' Hearing Peters had got his Pill Engine at work,)
which they respectfully inviie ibc Public to exasily moved from one place to another. I To resign his commission., his hour glass and can make just as pood bargains by sending an a
Carding Machines.
amine. They arp prepared to furnish Fi.nncis
gent, ns to come themselves.
believe 4 horses will thresh ns much with
scythe;
and others with P L O U G H S as r;ir!y in the senThe subsfcnlver fsels himself warranted in aa- this power as "> will with anv other power.—
In connexion with the store is a GRIST and
snring the trade that his supply of Clothiers j The 'plan and the working of this power have I have come to deliver them all up to you—
FLOURING MII.I.. where he will constantly pny
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY son ns they may be wnn'ei! for use, and which
Tools toge:her
asort I b
i l l
d of
f by
b fformers for Sir, my calling is over—my business is through:
Tool?,
together with some 12 or lo ton of assortbeen universally
approvvod
will be warranted good. All Ccst ngs matie ly
will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho them will be sold C H E A P , and for R E A D Y
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
ed DYE WOODS and DYE STUFFS, form one w b o m I h a v e thrashed.
of the largest and most complete stocks of the
And I leaily eluu't know what on earth I'am to
or bilious. Hundreds of families are PAY only.
E. S. SMITH.
at the highest market price.
kind ever offered to the public of Michigan.—
dp:—
JOB WORK, IRON TURNING AXl>
Scio. April 11. IK 12.
using it with great joy.
Farmers
nnd
Wheat
buyers
can
have
their
Owing therefore to the inducements he can offer
Not of your n-ig-iiy sire do I come to complain.
FINISHING
done to order, and on shor notice,
to those engaged in the CLOTH DRESSING
But a tarnal New Yorker, one P E T E R S by Gristing and Flouring done to order nnd on thf
at the Machine Shop of H. Sc R. P A R T
nost reasonable terms. Those who wish to
DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH
and WOOL CARDING business, of an extenname:
R I D G E S & CO.. next door to the FapcrMiH.
purchase goods, or get Wheat floured, would do
Tiie subscribers make very eood SMI T The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
sive stoc'i and low prices, he solicits their examfor the certain prevention of |jj jJ3j$fll|lgfcj|| or any
ination of the same before purchasing or making MACHINES which they will sell fpr,$60. Are subdued bv this Peters, what help can we well to call and enquire his prices, and into his*
manner of doing business.
general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.
This machine was invented by one of the
arrar.-gements elsewhere.
findJ
DWIGHT KELLOGG.
subscribers, who has had many year's expe- I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he
PIERRE T E L L E R ,
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to
Arbor, Lower Town, Feb. 28, 184o. 4.'-t/.
We invite
Wholesale Druggist, 139 Jefferson Avenue, rience in the milling business
would stny:
In connection with the Foundry nnd Machine
those who wish to buy a good machine for But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his
Detroit.
the surface.
Shop, HARRIS. PARTRIDGES &. CO. h:v«
a fair price to buy of us. Tt is worth as m:i *h
R. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FEApril 17, 1843.
51-tf.
sway.
iust opened a well selected stock of
as most of tli 3 machines that cost from 150 While musing in cogncil what course to pursue
VER AGUE PJLL&—P/trcty I eictabh. pains in the bones, hoarseness, and i*tfliwyAal
to $300.
A safe, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever an>i are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.
Thar Engine of Peters broke forth into view.
WGOX.EM
S. W. FOSTER & CO.
ague, dum ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis
The King of terrors looked a while.
such as
MANUFACTORY.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.
eases peculiar to new countries.
As though his soul was t u r ed to bile,
Broad Cloths,
Sheetings,
Merinos.
CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure
FTnilE subscribers would inform the public that
These pills are designed ror the affections ofthe
At that unsparing scourge of ills.
SECOND
VOLUME
SatinctiP.
Shirtings,
Mi s!in de Liin*
JL tl<'ey are now manulaciuring YVOOLEN
liver and other internal organs which attend the
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
OF
Heaver
Glottis,
(Samlets,
Shawls,
CLOTH with a degree of success equal to their
diseases of the new and miasmatic portionsof ouj
These Pills ol Peters' stop the slaughter.
Kentucky Jeans, Flannels,
Cnlicoc.*,
most singuine expectations. With the machincountry.
'
THS
MAGMET,
And loaves the blood ns pure as water.
Alapnca.
Bno'8& Shoes. Call Pk'ns.
ery they now have, they are able to manufacture
The proprietor having tried them in a grcrt
Now
Peters
makes.
I've
heard
him
say,
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER
from 75 to 100 pounds of wool per day. The D vjtcd in ili\ investigation <f Human I'tiys
variety of cases confidently believes that they are
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
A good assortment of Hardware and Grocercluh they have made for the last three months is
superior to any remedy that has ever been offerSo that the chance is very small
ies, all of which will be sold as low for Cash, as
of the best quality, and that made in future will '
ed to the public for the above diseases.
Of people dying there at all:
hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin. •my other store in Ann Arbor.
be similar. They have entirely overcome the nctism, Light, Caloric, Life.
It is purely Vegetable and perfectly harmless,
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
o
difficulties of starting an cstabl.shment of this
II. P. & Co. will take in exchange for Good*,
and can be taken by any person, male or female
BY LA ROY SUNDERLAiND.
Begin like any rose to bloom.
d
kind in a new country. Their terms are 37J
Hides,
For!;. Lard. Bvttcr, Flax Seed,
_ _
COMSTOCK'S COM.
The Design of this popul ir and interesting Look h'l'c! all mho try oontinue to bmj them. with perfect safety.
cems per yard for fulled doth finished or half the
T!m><h!j S-ed, Tul'ow. fy:.
The pills are prepared in two separate boxes, POUND EXTRACT. There is no other preparaFor sale as follows, by Meisrs. Beach & Abel,
work, is the investigation ufa'l the laws which
on as favorable teims as anv Store here or elsecloth- v?iH ma-ke. If any alteration of the terms
appertain to Human Life, and which are con- G. Grenville. F. J. B. Crane, Maynard.'&Co.. marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied with tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
where.
should be determined on, public notice will be
cerned in the production of those states of the G. Ward, S . P . & J . C. Jewett, J. H . Lund. full directions.
If
you
are
sure
to
get
COMSTOCK'S,
you
will
find
it
given. All wool received before such notice is
Any quantity of W H E A T wanted, and tha
A irreat number of certificates might be procuMmd, called SOMNAMBULISM. INSAN- II. Becker, Dickenson & Cogswell, and S. K.
given will be worked on the above terms. highest piiro paid.
ITY. DREAMING.
SECOND-SIGHT. .tones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J. red in favor of this medicine, but the propiieter superior to all others. It does not require puffing.
Lnver Town, Ann Arbor, Feb. 1, 1SJ3.
If h.ny w:sh to have their wool worked with- SOMNIPATHY, TRANCE. CLAIRVOYl Millerd & Son, Dexter, Win. A. L. Shaw, Li- has thought fit not to insert them, in ns much as
out mixing ft with other wool, it will be done, ANCE,'and various other Mental Phenomena, mo; J. C. W:nans. Sylvan. Hale. & Smith. he depends upon the merits of the same for its
4S-3rri
provided they assort it themselves, and turmsh it which have, hitherto, remained shrouded in Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Merri- reputation.
in quantities of 100 pounds of one quality of mystery.
The
above
pill
is
kept
constantly
on
hand
by
man, Jackson; M. A. Shoemaher. Michigan
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacks
ITS pages are cnriche'l with Essays and Com- Centre; Brotherson &, Co., L. B..,Kief & Gil- the propricter and can be had at wholesale and reHE undersigned is authorised to sell several
than to tie it up in blankets; the cioth should be munications, detailing FACTS, illustrating bert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, Saline; Snow tail at the store of Beckley & Co. Orders from OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
tracts of land in the counties of St. Clair.
wrong.
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
the Science of CEPHOLOGY. which teaciics &KevB, Clinton; J. Scattergood & Co., Plym- the country promptly attended to.
Provisions of all kinds will be received in pay- the influences andsiisccplilr.liiis of the HU- outh: Stone. B.ibcock & Co., and Julins, MoviAnn Arbor, (lower town) May S^th IB42. 9 surface by friction with this Balm ;—so in coughs, Saffihaw, Sanilac, Wwhte'haw and Lenawee nt
their c.ish value, and take in payment State ^rrip
ment for manufacturing to the amount required MAN BRAIN, and the method of control'ing ns&,Co., Ypsilanti: Pierre Teller, Detroit; J.
L. BECKLEY
swelled or sore throat, tightness ofthe chest, this Balm and Warrants ttt par. or their equivalent in rash:
for the consumption of the establishment. Wool its separate organs by PATIIET1SM: to- &. J. Stdwell, and Dr. Underwood. Adrioftj
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.— or he wijl proporfionatc terms on time. Thecaslv
sent by railroad to Scio. will be properly attend- aet'.ier with such information as may assist in Hart & Mosher, Springville; Hurmen &. Cook,
value :»ny be ascertained, it desnerl.by appiaisTO SSE JfI&BJ>E. Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.
ed to; the number of pounds should be marked on the most successful application of this wonder- Brooklyn: Smith «fc Co., Jonesville; L. M.
crs chosen by the purchaser and subscriber.
the sack with ink; also the weight of the sack.— ful agent to Diagnosis—the Delineation of Boyce, Chicago—and almost every where el.«e.
J I 1HE subscriber would hereby give notice to
The Washtenaw lands consist of 113 acrea in'
Tho wool will be worked in turn as it comes in, Chancier—and the relief of Human Suffering.
J . the farmers of Wasbtenaw, and the neighy ,
g
Bv.
ihe town of Webster, s>.l 1 trii 11> iniproved. of enrly
as nearly as carc on done with reference to the
27-1 y boring counties, that he has an
Oct. 19, 18J2
The Second Volume will be commenced in
nnd choice selection, and 214 acies 3 miles below
different qualities
June, 1813, in large octavo form, and issued
Ypsil.tnti. on the River Huron, having rich botQZT Many Farmers have expressed to us their monthly, on the following
tom and opper lands, pood timber, running w a gratification in consideration of our starting this
TERMS:
ter,
corn and-wheat soil, excellent sites for build:
branch of business, and many have encouraged us
now in operation in Ann Arbor, Lower Town. will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,
I. Two Dolla-8. i i advance, will pay for
inc. surrounded by settlements, good loads "niJ
by their patronage during the last year. We now one copy for the year, or sixteen copies of any
where he intends at J;II titne6 t:> buy FLAX
Diills. About ?>0 acres have been under cultivainvite all to bring their wool, to the amount of one number.
S E E D , (and other Seeds used in making OU.)
hi A i a .
tion.
25,0(0 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
and pay the highest price, and the best ol pay.—
I1. For Six Dollars, fifty copies <>l any one
CH.A'S H. STEWARTi
reasonable terms on which we offer to manufacEGS leave to inform the inhabitants of Anr ONK DOI.LAK per bushel will be paid for good taken in time, and is a delightful remedy* Rememnumber: or four copies for one year.
47 if
Jefleson Avenue. Detroit.
ture it. The establishment is 2J niilest west of
Arbor, and the surrounding country, that clean seed, or, one gallon of Oil given for theber the name, and get Comstock's.
I I I . For Ten Dollars, ninety copies of any
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.
laving located himself in the Lower Village, same quantity.
one number: or sevpn copies for one year.
.vith the view of carrying on the above business
S. W . F O S T E R . & CO.
«& B r c s s
ffllaking.
FARMERS are requested to try Flax on their
IV. For Fifteen Dollars, one hundred and
in nil its branches, (some of which an Summer fallow?, and thereby avail themselves o!
Scio, April 30.1843,
1-tf
fifty copies of any one number; or twelve copMns«.
C.
BUFFFINGTON,
HOUSE. SIGN,:in•!
two crops instead of one.
ies for one year.
m cm
eradicate all
' ldren °r adults
ESPECTFtJLLV onnouncea to tho inORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GRAVE STORES'
MERCHANTS are requested to send in their peed
V. To the trade, they will be put at Nine
habitanis ot Ann Arbor and vicinily, that
with
a
certainty
quite
astonishing.
It
and
exchange
for
Oil
in
preference
to
sending
to
Dollars,
per
hundred,
when
one
hundred
copGILDING and GLAZING, GRAINING, ir
MONUMENTS, TOMB TABLES, kc.
she !KIS opLned a shop, midway, between t h e
New Yoikor Boeton for it, and ilms lieep whal
6ells with a rapidity
HE subscriber has a large assortment of ies ore ordered ot one time., with tho cash in imitation of all Woods, MARBLE1Z1NG.
upper nnd lower village?,where the business of
tponey we have in our own State.
TRANSPARENCIES, BANNERS, &c.
Marble, of the best quality, suitable for advance.
almost incredible, by Comslock <$• Co., New York.
[43—tf.]
J O E L R. HIDDEN.
tCP Agenfs must state, distinctly, whn) the •ipectfuily solicits a share of public patronage,
MILLINERY $ DRESS MAKING
GRAVE STONES, MOMJMENTS. &.C. which he will
Ann Arbor. Lower Town, March 1. 1843.
will be oarricil on, in till its branches, with
sell clieap for cash, or exchange for produce, at money sent is designed to pay for, whether for us hi3 prices shall be low to conform to the timcF
TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S-cure effectually.
his old stand. No. 90, Woodward Avenue. De- an entire volume, or for so many single; copies and his work done in the best manner.
punctuality, despatch, and in the best and most
of one number.
troit.
•
T. L. would say to Farmers that he is particu- WOGDWORTH'S HOTEL.
fashionable s'ylr>.
As these terms are low, the Publisher cannot larly desirous to attend to their calls, as producePersons wishing to buy will do weM to call, ns
EntcrMlaccordirigtoftctofConcrecfl.in the y(!.-irl842, bvComttotk
Ann Arbor, A p r i l s , 1843.
IiO ly
<S- Co.. in tlioCIork'boflicc of the Southern District of New Yor*.
they will he sold much cheaper than have ever doubt but Agents will Fee the Justice of giving is the best kind of pay.
NORTHERN, KAS7XKN AND SOUTHERN STAGE HOUSE.
By applying to our agents in each town and
been aflorded in this State, and of a Quality that special attention to what follows.—
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March G. 1843.
O * All payments must be received by the
cannot fail to please.
45.—ly.
The imderBigncd respectfully announces to Ullage, papers may be had free, showing tho most
Publisher biforc each number is sent out of
WM. E. PETERS.
OTASH Kettles, Cauldrons, Sugar Kcitle*.
the public, that he is now the proprietor of n. "oectable names in the coantry for these facto, so
the Ofllce.
Detroit, Oct. 27, 1842.
29—ly
Po'ash Boilers, Five Pail Kettles, and email
O " All payments must be re>niitcd fie, of
this well known establishment. T h e house thav no one can fail to believe them.
Hollow
Ware, Mill Geiirin», Wagon Boxes,
postapc. and in Safety fund money, or its
having
been
thoroughly
overhauled,
nnd
re{jcj-iJ'e
sure
you
call
for
onr
articles,
and
not
PRIL.-K RRDDCKD TO NINE DOLLARS TEK T O X
JAMES €f. BIRNEY,
Plough Costings, &c. «5tc constantly pn hnpd, or
equivalent, in this city.
fitted
in
a
manner
Calculated
to
promote
the
be
put
fcff
with
any
stories,
that
others
are
as
ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELmade at short notice at the ANN ARCOlt
FIE subscribers have now on hand and wil!
O* Agents must giv» particular instructions
comfort of citizens and the travelling public. good. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be STEAM FOUNDRY.
LOR AT LAW.
continue 10 keep ;> good pnpply of
as to tlu* manner in which they may wish each
your motto—and these never can be true and genuine
T
h
e
house
occupies
an
eligible
position,
on
SAOAHAW C O T , MICHIGAN.
number forwarded
PARTRIDGES, KENT & CO.
& round Plaster,
the corner of VVoodbridpre and Randolph without our names to them. A l l these articles t o b e
IT?*Every editor who shall give this ProsMarch 23, 1843.
49-2m
G. B. will also act as Land Agent in the
had wholesale and retail only of us.
in
Barrels,
at
their"Store
in
Detroit,
(123,
JefTerstreets,
in
n
business
part
ofthe
city.
• Land District in which this (Sagonaw) pectus (including this paragraph) six inser- son Avenue,) and in Bulk, at their r'latter Mill,
Those
who
may
honor
him
with
tliPir
counCounty is; he will make investments for others tions, slmll receive T H E MAONET for one year, on the River Road, half way between Ypsiianti
Wholosalo Druggists,
tenance, niRy be assured 1 hat no expense or atlands, pay over for non-residents their taxes, and from June. 1843, provided the prpeis contain- and Ann Arbor.
ATTQRIMEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND
give information generally to persons interested ing this notice be forwarded, marked, to ' ' T h e
tention in his power, will be spared, to make
The
nbovc
is
from
the
Seneca
Falls
nnd
Grand
in this part of the country, or desirous of becom- New York Card," New York City, and
their sojourn in Detroit agreeable and entiBfacSOLICITOR IN CHANCERY.
Fticcr
Plaster
Beds.,
both
noted
for
their
superiori21,
Courtland
Street,
near
Uroadway.
vided, o!«o, that these conditions be complied ! ty.
ing immigrants to it.
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